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The presence and expressIon patterns of orthologues of LEA group 1 genes has been 
characterised in the resurrection plant, Xerophyta humilis. The group I LEAs (Em I and Em6) 
were first identified as proteins that were abundantly and specifically expressed during the 
desiccation and germination phase of angiosperm seed development. The group I LEA genes are 
characterised by the presence of one or more tandemly repeated 20-amino acid motifs that are 
particularly rich in Gly residues. In Arabidopsis, the group I LEA genes (AtEMI and AtEM6) 
have been used as a model to study the regulation of gene expression by ABA (abscisic acid) 
during seed development. Phenotypic analysis of AtEM6 T-DNA insertion mutants has shown 
that AtEM6 plays a role in buffering the rate of dehydration during the later stages of seed 
maturation, but does not otherwise affect plant development. Since the LEA 1 genes are 
specifically associated with seed maturation and not abiotic stress responses in desiccation 
sensitive plants, we have targeted the characterisation of X humilis LEA 1 genes, to test the 
hypothesis that evolution of desiccation tolerance in X humilis is a consequence of activation of 
seed specific genes in vegetative tissue. Degenerate PCR primers designed to conserved regions 
of LEA 1 genes were used to amplify five LEA 1 orthologues from cDNA prepared from X 
humilis desiccated seed, root and leaves. The full-length cDNAs of these orthologues was cloned 
by 5' and 3' RACE PCR. The three X humilis LEAl orthologues XhLEAI-I, XhLEAI-2 and 
XhLEA 1-4 respectively have one, two and four of the 20 amino acid motif repeats. A fourth 
LEA 1 orthologue, XHC00797a was identified in a microarray screen for mRNA transcripts that 
are up-regulated during desiccation in X humilis leaves. Its isoform XHC00797b was later 
isolated from leaf tissue. Two LEAs, XHLEAI-4 and XHC00797a were used for mRNA 
expression analysis using quantitative RT-PCR. Both XHLEA 1-4 and XHC00797a mRNA 
transcripts were significantly induced by desiccation stress. The findings from this study 
established a link between the LEA I-EM, previously characterized as seed specific, and 
desiccation tolerance in vegetative tissue of resurrection plant X humilis. This opens exciting 
new perspectives for identification of genes previously associated with acquisition of desiccation 
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1. Introduction and Background 
1.1. Chapter Overview 
This chapter will introduce the current understanding of desiccation tolerance in relation to 
resurrection plants. First, a general introduction and a hypothesis on the evolution of desiccation 
tolerance (DT) is presented. This is followed by an introduction to resurrection plants and 
mechanisms of desiccation tolerance. In particular, late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins 
are discussed in terms of their classification, structure and proposed functions. Experimental 
findings are reviewed with a view to give perspective to the data presented in subsequent 
chapters of this dissertation. LEA proteins are putative targets in the understanding of 
desiccation tolerance, and the one of their groups, namely LEA I-Em form the basis of this thesis. 
Finally, the aims of the thesis are mentioned as a guide for subsequent chapters. 
1.2. Desiccation Tolerance 
Although the vegetative tissue of most organisms cannot survive severe water deficit stress, the 
seeds of most plants (termed orthodox) and vegetative tissues of a small group of plants (termed 
resurrection plants) have developed mechanisms to survive it. Such mechanisms enable cells to 
resume normal cellular function and activities upon rehydration. This ability to withstand 
intense and prolonged desiccation (equivalent to the loss of 95% of cellular water content) is 
called desiccation tolerance (DT) (Bewley, 1979). Desiccation tolerance in vegetative tissue is 
found mainly in less complex organisms like algae, lichens and bryophytes, although some 300 
species of angiosperms also have vegetative drought tolerance (Gaff, 1977; Oliver et al., 2000). 
Gymnosperms are the only major class of vascular plants that does not have a species that has 
desiccation tolerant vegetative tissue (Oliver et aI., 2000). 
Oliver et al. (2000) hypothesizes that vegetative desiccation tolerance was primitively present in 
bryophytes, the basal most living clade of land plants. This was lost during the evolution of 
tracheophytes in preference for the advantages afforded to plants by increased growth rates, 
structural and morphological complexity, and the mechanisms that conserve water within the 
plant while maintaining efficient carbon fixation. The genes that had evolved for cellular 
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(Bernacchia et al., 1996; Sherwin and Farrant, 1996; Farrant, 2007). These plants can remain 
quiescent for considerable periods of time, and upon rehydration they can resurrect (Scott, 2000), 
for example the aquatic plant Chamegegis intrepidus is known to survive up to 11 months in the 
dehydrated state (Hartung et aI., 1998). Resurrection plants are naturally found in arid climates 
such as southern Africa, southern America, and western Australia (Gaff, 1987) and are 
frequently found in shallow, sandy soils (Sherwin and Farrant, 1995) as a result of their ability to 
survive desiccation. Resurrection plants that are angiosperms have been subdivided into two 
groups: homoiochlorophyllous, that retain their chlorophyll during drying (such as 
Craterostigma wilmsii and Myrothamnus fabelifolia), and poikilochlorophyllous, those that lose 
chlorophyll on drying, (such as Xerophyta viscosa) (Tuba et al., 1993; 1994; Sherwin and 
Farrant, 1995). Some of the mechanisms that are used by resurrection plants to tolerate 
desiccation are discussed below. 
1.4. Mechanisms of Desiccation Tolerance 
There are various mechanisms employed by the plant to tolerate desiccation and prevent lethal 
damage to the different cellular components including membranes, proteins and cytoplasm. 
These include antioxidants that counter damage by reactive oxygen species, sugars that replace 
water and form glasses and proteins that stabilize macromolecules and membranes (Alpert, 
2006). 
1.4.1. Antioxidants that counter damage by reactive oxygen species 
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are natural by-products of metabolism. They are to a greater 
degree present in chloroplasts and mitochondria. ROS are atoms or molecules with an unpaired 
electron that are readily donated and thus highly reactive, and are cited as being the most 
damaging consequence of desiccation stress (Hendry 1992, Smirnoff 1993, Kranner and Grill 
1996, Kranner and Birtic 2005, Kranner et al., 2006). During desiccation the metabolic 
processes shut down. During this time, by-products of continued respiration and light harvesting 
lead to the accumulation of high energy intermediates that leak out of the mitochondria and 












1991; Hendry 1993; Leprince et al., 1993, 1994, 1995). As a result plants have antioxidant 
molecules and scavenging systems (Larson 1988; Hendry, 1993). Included in the enzymatic 
free-radical scavenging system is the superoxide dismutase (SOD), which catalyses the 
dismutation of superoxide (02-) into H20 2 and 02, and those that are involved in the 
detoxification of H20 2 (ie catalase, glutathione reductase and peroxidases) (Berjek et al., 2007). 
The removal of cytotoxic products resulting from oxidative events is considered to be of prime 
importance in vegetative tissue for the survival of abiotic stress because genes that encode for 
enzymatic antioxidants are upregulated during drying (Ingram and Bartels, 1996). Sherwin and 
Farrant (1996) have shown that in C. wilmsii and X viscosa, the activity of ascorbate peroxidase, 
SOD and glutathione reductase increases during dehydration. In addition to that, C. wilsmii was 
also found to accumulate large amounts of anthocyan ins, which have antioxidant capabilities. 
1.4.2. Sugars that replace water and form glasses 
Soluble sugars have been shown to accumulate in different tissues, In seeds (LePrince et al. 
1993), pollen (Hoekstra et al., 1992) and in desiccation tolerant vegetative tissue (Bewley and 
Krochko, 1982; Ingram and Bartels, 1996; Oliver and Bewley, 1997), response to dehydration. 
It is mostly sucrose, along with raffinose family oligosaccharides (RFO's) such as stachyose, 
raffinose and cyc\itols (Horbowicz and Obendorf, 1994) that accumulate in desiccation tolerant 
tissue. 
There are two roles that sugars are thought to be involved in desiccation. That is in water 
replacement hypothesis and vitrification. In the water replacement role, it has been postulated 
that during desiccation soluble sugars interact with the polar head group and replace water 
molecules, allowing phospholipid molecules to largely retain the original spacing between one 
another (Buitink et al., 2002). Crowe et al. (1992) proposed that the hydroxyl group of trehalose 
may substitute for water to maintain hydrophilic interaction in membranes and proteins during 
dehydration by using liposomes and isolated proteins. However, this sugar is not present in most 
higher plants (Berjak et al., 2007; Paul 2007) and it has been shown that sucrose is present, and 
accumulates in DT plants (Bianchi et al., 1991, 1992, 1993; Drennan et aI., 1993; Kaiser et aI., 
1985; Suan et at., 1991). There is no evidence that it does so by interaction of OH groups with 












water becomes limiting (reviewed in Berjak et al., 2007). At 'I' :'S -60 MPa cell membranes move 
closer together such that repulsive forces counteracting the close approach of opposing 
hydrophilic surfaces become increasingly operative. However concomitantly, if membrane 
surfaces come to be positioned sufficiently close to one another, lateral compression can result, 
with the possible consequence of transition of some phospholipids to the gel phase, and even 
demixing of membrane components and exclusion of integral proteins. Sugars within the 
aqueous phase between opposing membrane surfaces, will help to counteract the close approach 
of the membranes, acting physically as volumetric and osmotic spacers (Koster and Bryant, 
2005). 
The second mechanism involves sugars as major contributors to vitrification, the formation of a 
biological glass, of the cytoplasm of dry cells (Leopold et al., 1994). It has been previously 
proposed that high concentrations of sugars lead to vitrification of the cytoplasm during 
desiccation which prevents crystallization (Burke, 1986). The glass formation in the cytoplasm 
has been postulated to maintain the structural and functional integrity of macromolecules (Crowe 
et al., 1986). Glass formation alone is not sufficient to confer desiccation tolerance since 
desiccation sensitive tissues are capable of forming cytoplasmic glasses (Sun et al., 1994; 
Buitink et al., 1996). However, there is no doubt that cytoplasmic vitrification plays an 
important role in the survival of anhydrobiotic organisms during desiccation and subsequent dry 
storage (Sun et aI., 1994). 
1.4.3. Proteins that stabilize macromolecules and membranes, LEA proteins. 
The LEA proteins are known to be present in abundance during the late stage of embryogenesis 
in seed development. This stage is associated with the acquisition of desiccation tolerance is 
seeds (Cumming 1999; Kermode and Finch-Savage, 2002). They have also been shown to be 
present in vegetative tissue of the DT grass Sporobolus stapfianus (Kuang et al., 1995), the dicot 
C. plantagineum (Piatkowski et al., 1990) and monocot X humilis (Collet et aI., 2004). LEA 
proteins represent a broad class of proteins of highly conserved genes that are expressed in a 












done by different authors who have divided them into five groups. These groups are namely, 
group 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (Dure, 1993; Ingram and Bartels, 1996, Zhang and Zhao, 2003). This 
classification was mainly based on their amino acid composition and mRNA homology. 
Recently though, Wise (2003) and Wise and Tunnacliffe (2004) have grouped the LEAs 
according to a computational method called Protein and Oligonucleotide Probability Profile 
(POPP) which allows proteins to be compared based on similarities in their peptide composition 
as opposed to similarities in their sequences, this has led to the definition of super families (SF) 
of LEA proteins. This classification was used for the purposes of this study. Table 1.1 taken 
from Berjek et ai., (2007) summarizes the various classifications that have been used by different 
authors while referencing the author, while the last eight rows of the table include the 
classification by Wise and Tunnacliffe (2004). 
LEAs have been shown to respond to dehydration, low temperature, salinity and exogenous 
abscisic acid (ABA), indicating their responsiveness to cellular dehydration. Additional to their 
responsiveness to cellular dehydration, LEA proteins have also been shown to be absent in some 
dehydration sensitive seed (Farrant et ai., 1992), validating their association with desiccation 
tolerance. 
LEA proteins are usually of low molecular weight ~ 10 - 30 kDa and are presumably involved in 
protecting higher plants from environmental stress damage particularly dehydration. LEA 
proteins are mostly hydrophilic proteins and are generally unstructured in solution. These 
proteins unfolded state in solution has made it difficult to assign structure and determine function 
for which they can be classified and named (Farrant, 2007). Although their precise functions 
have not been extensively investigated, some functions of LEA proteins have been postulated 
mainly in reference to their amino acid composition. These include protection of the subcellular 
milieu by acting inter alia as ion scavengers, acting as molecular chaperones, forming fibre-like 
structures. which may act as a cytoskeleton to avoid excessive shrinking of the cells during 
desiccation and facilitating glass formation (Bray, 1993; Cuming et al., 1999; Berjak, 2006; 
Mtwisha et al., 2006; Berjak et at., 2007). Figure 1.2 shows a summary presentation of the 












A database search of LEA protein sequences using the Foldlndex unfolded protein prediction 
tool (Prilusky et al., 2005) showed that LEA proteins from group I, 2, 3 are at least 50 % 
unfolded, and many of the smaller proteins are predicted to be totally unfolded (Tunnacliffe and 
Wise, 2007). Although these proteins usually occur as unstructured in solution, environmental 
conditions, and/or the binding to a partner molecule or cation can induce folding. Several LEA 
proteins have been shown to gain structure when dried. This has been demonstrated with LEAM 
from pea mitochondria (Tolleter et al., 2007). They are typically found or localized in the 
cytosol and nuclear regions. The hydrophilic and a-helix nature confers LEA's with thermal 
stability, this structure is thought to be involved in ion enrichment during dehydration (Zhang 
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Figure 1.2: Summary of the predicted functions of LEAs. 
The roles of LEAs during the dehydration and rehydration cycle are shown in the above schematic. The diagram 
above shows different LEAs grouped according to their associated functions during dehydration. These include 
their involvement in ion sequestration, acting as molecular chaperones, protection of protein structure, maintenance 
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6 (VI) , ex-helical conformation; along with Mtwisha et 
some Group 3 members, are the only al. (2006 ) 
other group to have some structure in 
water 




2a 1 OEYGNP (Y domain) Produced late in embryogenesis; not 
associated with cold-tolerance 
2a 10 EEKK (K domain) As for 2a 
2b 3 Sn (S segt) Associated with cold-tolerance; a few 
not produced during embryogenesis 
3a 2 TAQAAKEKAGE 
3b 5 
6 7 ? 












The group 1 LEA proteins (019), which are the main focus of th is study, will be discussed in 
detail in chapter 2. As an introduction they are a highly conserved group of LEAs which are 
characterized by a conserved sequence made up of 20 amino acid residues that can be repeated in 
tandem up to four times and these can absorb a large amount of water (Close, 1996). 
The group 2 LEAs (011), are also called dehydrins (dehydration induced proteins; Close et al.. 
1989). They have a conserved stretch of 15 amino acids, namely, EKKGIMOKIKEKLPG in 
their carboxyl terminal region. These proteins are thought to playa role as molecular chaperones 
during metabolism and protecting protein structure during drought (Rizhsky et af.. 2002; 
Wisniewski et al., 2001). The papp classification (Wise and Tunnacliffe, 2004) of group 2 
characterises this group as having repeats of either or both OEYGNP and EEKK. This 
classification also splits this group into two subgroups, group 2a and 2b (Table 1.1). Group 2a, 
includes all group 2 proteins that are not associated with cold tolerance and all that are present 
late in embryogenesis; while group 2b includes those that are generally not associated with cold 
stress and with a few that are not produced during late embryogenesis (Wise and Tunnacliffe, 
2004). Group 2a overall charge is neutral or basic, with an over-representation of glycine. Group 
2b has similar levels of basic residues to group 2a, however, this group also has increased levels 
of acidic residues (Tunnacliffe and Wise, 2007). Jensen et af. (1998) demonstrated that the 
movement of group 2b proteins from maize, OHN lIRab 17, between the nucleus and the 
cytoplasm is controlled by phosphorylation of its serine stutter. Consequently, the removal of 
this sequence results in the lack of phosphorylation and retention of the proteins in the 
cytoplasm. This group of LEAs like most other LEAs are predominantly unfolded as shown by 
examples from maize, the resurrection plant Craterostigma plantagineum, cowpea, Citrus and 
Arabidopsis (Ceccardi et al., 1994; Lisse et al., 1996; Ismail et al., 1999; Hara et al., 2001; 
Mouillon et al.. 2006). 
The group 3 LEA's (07 from cotton) (Baker et al.. 1988) are made up of 11 amino acid namely, 
T AQAAKEKAGE , in 13 repeats and have an amphypathic a-helix structure, they are involved 
in ion enrichnment during dehydration in higher plants (Zhang and Zhao, 2003). The papp 
classification (Wise and Tunnacliffe, 2004) splits group 3 LEAs into two subgroups, group 3a 












endoplasmic reticulum (ER) signal peptide at the N-terminus and a putative ER-retention signal at the 
C-terminus were shown to be located in the ER (Hsing et al., 1995). These groups of proteins 
are predominantly unfolded in the hydrated state, for example a group 3 LEA protein from 
bulrush pollen (Wolkers et al., 2001) and one from an anhydrobiotic nematode Aphelecus avenae 
(Goyal et al., 2003). It has however been demonstrated that a small (8kOa) group 3 LEA protein 
from Typha latifolia became largely a-helical when dried rapidly; slow drying resulted in both a-
helical and intermolecular ~-sheet structures (Wolkers et al., 2001). The same response was 
observed with group 3 LEA proteins AavLEAl from nematode Aphelenchus avenae (Goyal et 
al., 2003) and LEAM from pea mitochondria (Tolleter et al., 2007), which also fold upon drying. 
The group 4 LEA proteins (e.g. 0113, cotton LEA 14) have no repeating motif in their sequence 
and contain a conserved region at the N-terminal to form an amphiphathic a-helical structure 
(Hong et al., 2005). These proteins are thought to maintain membrane stability because they are 
able to form adaptative conformational changes during drying and dehydration (Chaves et al., 
2003). 
The Group 5 LEA proteins (029) have low amino acid residue specificity and this is predicted to 
be related to their roles in seed maturation, dehydration and combining concentrated ions (Han et 
al., 1996; Chen et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002). Group 5 as well as group 4 disappear under the 
papp classification. The former members ofthe group are redistributed into LEA groups 2 and 3 
(Wise and Tunnacliffe, 2004). 
There is not much reported on group 6 of LEAs. Bray and Lay (1994) classify 034 from cotton 
(Baker et at., 1988) and rab28 from maize (PIa et at., 1991) as members of this group. The rab28 
and 034 proteins have 55 % similarity and are both rich in alanine and valine whereas cysteine is 
absent in both cases (PIa et al., 1991). They are however postulated to have a a-helical 
conformation. Together with group 3 LEAs they are thought to have some structure in water 












1.5. Summary and Aims 
Global transcriptome analysis has offered a basic framework to test different hypothesis on the 
evolution of desiccation tolerance and expression of LEA proteins. Such a study analyzing the 
Arabidopsis transcriptome (llIing et al., 2005) has demonstrated that the LEA protein gene set 
divides roughly into those with seed specific expression and those expressed in vegetative tissues 
and some a combination of seed and vegetative tissue expression. Illing et al. (2005) also 
identified LEA genes belonging to superfamilies -I, -6 and -9 to be only significantly expressed 
during seed development and suggested that these LEA groups might be uniquely associated 
with defence against severe water loss such as would occur in desiccation-tolerant angiosperm, 
resurrection plants or orthodox seeds. Group I LEAs have been demonstrated to be essential in 
slowing down the rate of drying in Arabidopsis seed by characterizing the T-ONA knockout 
A TEM6 knockout mutant (Manfre et al., 2006). This group of LEAs have however not been 
characterized in the vegetative tissue of resurrection plants. This study, characterizing the 
LEAl-Em genes in X humilis, aims test the hypothesis that desiccation tolerance in vegetative 
tissue of resurrection plants is a consequence of the appropriation of seed specific genes. This 
will be done by: 
I. Isolating LEI-Em orthologues from X hwnilis vegetative tissue and seed. 
2. Isolating and cloning the 5'and 3' UTR sequences of all the orthologues isolated. 
3. Investigating the expressIon patterns for LEAl-Em orthologues in seed, and during 












2 Isolation and cloning of LEAl-Em genes from X humilis 
2.1 Introduction 
The group I LEAs are named LEA I-Em. They obtained their name, early methionine labelled 
(Em) as they were the first strongly labeled polypeptide observed in wheat embryos when 
incubated in the presence of esS] Met (Cumming and Lane, 1979). Several LEA I-Em genes 
have been isolated from different plants. The national centre for biotechnology information 
(ncb i) database contains several entries of LEA I-Em orthologues isolated from at least nine 
different plant species. Some of the LEA I-Em orthologues are listed in Table 2.1 with the 
nomenclature used in this study for LEA I-Em. The nomenclature adopted in this study was 
derived by taking the first letter of the genus and species followed by the LEA group which is 
LEA I and the number of times that the 20 amino acid motif, used to classify the LEA I group, is 
repeated in that sequence. 
Table 2.1: List of LEAl-EM genes 
Source- plant name Accession Number of Nomenclature used In 
number (NCBI) repeats this study: 
Triticum aestivum (bread wheat) CAA36323 I TALEAI-I 
Glycine max (soybean) AAB71224 1 GMLEAI-I 
Brassica napus (rape) CAA05711 I BNLEAI-I 
Robinia pseudoacacia AAB39474 1 RPLEAI-I 
Robinia pseudoacacia AAB39473 2 RPLEAI-2 
ViJ;na radiate AAB07225 I VRLEAI-I 
ViJ;na radiate AAB07224 2 VRLEAI-2 
Arabidopsis thaliana A TEM I NP 190749 4 ATLEAI-I 
Arabidopsis thaliana A TEM6 NP 181546 1 ATLEAI-4 
Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar- CAA44836 I OSLEAI-I 
group) 
Secale cereal (rye) CAB88086 I SCLEAI-I 
Gossypium hirsutum (upland cotton) CAA38374 2 GHLEAI-2 
As mentioned before in the introduction, this group of LEA proteins has a conserved sequence 
made up of 20 amino acid, that can be repeated in tandem up to four times (Close, 1996). LEA-












glycine (Tunnacliffe and Wise, 2007). This has led to the prediction that they have high capacity 
for water binding and thus thermal stability. 
The precise structure and function of group I LEAs remain unknown. On the basis of their 
amino acid sequence, these proteins are predicted to largely exist as random coil structures in 
aqueous environments (Gilles et al., 2007). LEA-l proteins are found in plants where their 
function is thought to be the prevention of protein aggregation under water stress conditions 
(Goyal et aI., 2005). Russouw et al. (1995) showed using far UV circular dichroism (CD) that 
LEA 1 from pea (Pisum sativum) was almost entirely unstructured, having only an estimated 2 % 
of protein folding as a-helix in water. Eom et at. (1996) also showed that the Em homologue 
from carrot (Daucus carota) has no secondary or tertiary structure when examined by proton 
nuclear magnetic resonance. 
The exact function of Em proteins is not known. However, they have been associated with DT 
of seeds and vegetative tissue. Manfre et aI., (2006), has recently shown using a Arabidopsis 
mutant with a T-DNA insertion in the ATEM6 locus, that in the absence of ATEM6 there is 
premature drying and maturation of seeds at the distal ends of the silique. In transgenic rice, the 
expression of LEAl protein (PMA959) in vegetative tissue has been shown to enhance cellular 
integrity when plants are subjected to salt stress (Cheng et aI., 2002). They are assumed to 
protect cellular or molecular structures during desiccation (Dure et al., 1989, 1993, Kermode, 
1997). This has also been demonstrated in yeast where expression of Em protein attenuates the 
growth inhibition that is normally observed in media of high osmolarity and mitigates the 
detrimental effects of low water potential in a non-specific manner (Swire-Clark and Marcotte, 
1999). The Em proteins are also presumed to act as a "molecular shield" to prevent formation of 
damaging protein aggregates during water stress. In addition it was demonstrated that in the 
presence of trehalose, Em proteins exhibit a protective and synergistic effect and do not behave 
as classical molecular chaperones (Goyal et al., 2005). 
Studies published to date, which investigates the expression of LEA I-Em genes are limited to 
seeds (llling et aI., 2005; Manfre et al., 2006), the expression of these genes in desiccation 












Em genes, encode for similar protein, the main differences being the number of repeats of the 
conserved 20-amino acid motif (A TEM 1 having four copies and A TEM6 one copy). They are 
however, temporalIy and spatially expressed differently during embryo maturation. A TEM 1 
mRNA is mainly expressed in the provascular tissue with the strongest expression in the root tip 
whereas A TEM6 expression is essentially in alI regions of the embryo with the strongest 
expression in the apical meristem and provascular tissue (Vicient et al., 2000). A TEM 1 mRNA 
is also expressed 2 days prior to the expression of A TEM6 (Bies et al., 1998). Morris et al. 
(1990) has shown that this group of LEAs is induced by osmotic stress in the developing wheat 
embryos in culture, while their accumulation is triggered by abscisic acid (Williamson et al., 
1985; Marcotte, 1988). 
Messenger RNA and reporter gene expression studies of the two Arabidopsis LEA I-Em genes 
have shown that these genes are only expressed during the later stages of seed maturation 
(Hughes et aI., 1989, 1991; Raynal et aI., 1989). Recently it has been shown using microarray 
data from Arabidopsis that both A TEM 1 and A TM6 genes are seed specific and have low 
expression in vegetative tissue in response to abiotic stress (I1Iing et aI., 2005). 
The seed specificity of this group of LEAs makes them an ideal candidate to investigate the 
hypothesis, proposed in the introduction, that desiccation tolerance in X humilis arose through 
the activation of seed-specific genes in vegetative tissues in response to water loss. The first step 
in testing this hypothesis was cloning the full-length cDNAs for LEA I-Em orthologues from X. 
humilis. This was done using 5' and 3' rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE). RACE is a 
molecular biology technique used to obtain the full length sequence of an RNA transcript. 
2.2 Materials and Method 
2.2.1 Plant Material and Growth Conditions 
Mature X humilis plants were collected from Pilanesberg Nature Reserve (North West, South 
Africa). They were grown in a mixture of their natural soil and potting soil and were maintained 












by withholding water and allowing the plant to dry out naturally. Hydrated tissue samples were 
taken at full turgor and dried tissue samples were taken at the relative water content (RWC) less 
or equal to 5 %. 
2.2.2 RNA Extraction for LEAl-Em isolation 
Approximately 100 mg of X humilis leaf samples, were ground in liquid nitrogen in a motar and 
pestle and transferred while frozen to a 2 ml eppendorf tube containing 10 times the volume (1 
ml) ofTRI REAGENT® (ie: 1 ml per 100 mg of leaf material). Total RNA was isolated from the 
tissue using TRI REAGENT® (Molecular Research Centre, USA) according to the 
manufacturer's instructions, with the following amendments. Plant cells were lysed by agitation 
(vortex) in 1 ml TRI REAGENT. A high salt precipitation [0.8 M tri-sodium citrate, 1.2 M 
NaCl, 50 % (v/v) isopropanol] at -20°C for an hour was performed in replacement to the 
standard 100% isopropanol precipitation, in order to remove polysaccharides. RNA was 
resuspended in 20 III nuclease-free water and stored at -80°C until analysis and further use. The 
concentration of the RNA was determined using the NO-I000 spectrophotometer (NanoOrop 
Technologies, USA). RNA samples were run on agarose gels in the presence of formaldehyde 
(Merk, USA). Gel pictures were used to confirm the integrity of the RNA. RNA was taken to be 
intact ifthe 28S RNA band was approximately twice the intensity of the 18S RNA band. 
2.2.3 cDNA synthesis 
The total RNA (5 Ilg) was heated to 65°C for 10 min in the presence of 1 III of 50 11M oligo(dT) 
primer, 1 III of 10 mM dNTP mix, in a final volume of 13 III with nuclease free water. The 
reaction was placed on ice for 2 min, prior to the addition of 4 III 5X First Strand (FS) buffer 
(Invitrogen, USA), 1 1110.1 M OTT, 1 III RNase Inhibitor (Invitrogen, USA) and 1 III Superscript 
RT III (Invitrogen, USA) to give a final volume of 20 Ill. Reactions were incubated at 50°C for 
90 min and inactivated at 70 °C for 15 min. 
2.2.4 Degenerate Primer Design 
The BLAST algorithm (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/http://ncbi.nlm.nih.govt/) was used to search for 












downloaded to the BioEdit programme and amino acid sequences were aligned by ClustalW. 
Twelve LEA I-Em sequences isolated from nine different plant species were used for designing 
primers. Conserved domains were identified following the ClustalW alignment, and were used 
to design degenerate primers. DNAMAN (version 5.2.10) was used to predict the melting 
temperatures (Tm) of the degenerate primers and their specificity and self complementarity. The 
primers were synthesised in the Department of Molecular and Cell Biology Oligonucleotide 
Synthesis Unit. 
2.2.5 Degenerate Primer PCR 
All PCR reactions were made up In de ionised water in 50 III volumes containing 1 III 
cDNA/genomic DNA template, 1 III primers (10 mM) and 6 III MgCb (25 mM), 2 III dNTPs (10 
mM), 10 III PCR buffer (10X) and 0.5 III Supertherm polymerase enzyme (Southern Cross 
Biotechnology, South Africa). 
The annealing temperatures tested for degenerative primer optimization were 50.6 DC, 52.1 DC, 
54.5 DC, 56°C. The PCR cycles were: 94°C (3 min), [94°C 20 sec); 50°C - 56 DC (40 sec); 72 
°C (40 sec)] x 30, 72 °C (l min). A negative control was included for all reactions. 20 III of the 
PCR product was electrophoresed on agarose gels. 
2.2.6 Cloning 
All PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T (Promega, USA) prior to sequencing. 20 III of the 
PCR reaction was electrophoresed on a 2 % low melting point agarose gel alongside 100 bp 
ladder (Fermentas, USA). Specific bands were selected, cut from the gels under long 
wavelength UV light with a sterile blade. The agarose was melted at 70 DC for 10 min and PCR 
product purified using the Gel purification kit (Qiagen, USA) as described by the manufacturer. 
3 III of the sample was used for cloning of the fragment into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega, 
USA) as described by the manufacturer. The ligation reactions were used to transform 
competent E. coli DH5a cells according to the protocol for transformation for pGEM-T ligation 












containing 100 Ilg/ml ampicillin, 10 Ilg/ml IPTG and 5 Ilg/ml X-gal and incubated at 37°C 
overnight. 
2.2.7 Screening and sequencing 
Colonies were picked using a micropipette tip and placed directly into the 20 III PCR reaction, 
containing I X Taq polymerase Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCb, 40 11M dNTP mixture (Roche, Germany), 
0.2 11M of each primer forward primer T7 (5'TAA-TAC-GAC-TCA-CTA-TAG-GG-3') and 
reverse primer SP6 (5'-A TT -TAG-GTG-ACA-CT A-T AG-AA-3') and 0.025 U/IlI Supertherm 
Taq polymerase. PCR conditions were 94°C (5 min), [94°C 40 sec); 52°C (40 sec); 72 °C (40 
sec)] x 30, 72 °C (1 min). No template controls were employed. Aliquots (20 Ill) of PCR 
reactions were loaded onto a 2 % agarose gel and electrophoresed at 100 V for one hour. 
Products were visualized and photographed for future reference. Insert sizes, were estimated 
from comparison with the 100 bp DNA marker (Fermentas, USA). 
The positive colonies were inoculated into 5 ml Luria broth (LB) with ampicillin and incubated 
at 37°C overnight. The plasmids were isolated from the E. coli DH5a overnight culture using 
the High Pure Plasmid Isolation Kit (Roche, Germany) according to the manufactures 
instruction. Each pGEMT-Easy plasmid construct was sequenced using the forward primer T7 
and reverse primer SP6. The nucleotide sequence of each gene was determined on both forward 
and reverse direction where sequencing was successful. Sequence alignments were performed 
using DNAMAN software (version 5.2.10). 
2.2.8 Design of 5'and 3' Rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) gene specific primer 
(GSP) 
The sequences from the PCR products were used to design primers for 5' and 3' RACE to 
amplify the full-length sequence of LEA-I cDNAs identified by PCR using degenerate primers. 
The melting temperatures (Tm) of the GSP were kept ~65°C and determined using the 
DNAMAN programme. The GSPs were designed to produce overlapping RACE products. 
Primers were also aligned to check for self-complementarity and complementarity to the RACE 












Molecular and Cell Biology Oligonucleotide Synthesis Unit. The prImers used for RACE 
amplification are listed below (Table 2.2). 
Table 2.2: List of primers used for 5' and 3' RACE PCR 
Target Primer Primer Sequence (5'-3') Primer Primer 
Sequence Name Length Tm* 
Sequence 1 3' RACE XHT2gspl ggataccaaagaaatgggaagccgcgg 27bp 74.9°C 
(XHLEAl-l) PCR 
5' RACE XHT2gsp2 ggggttccaagctgttcacgtctagtctga 30bp 73.0°C 
PCR 
Sequence 2 3' RACE XHM6gsp1 ggtgaagctcaagagcaccttgctgaa 27bp 71.4°C 
(XHLEA1-2) PCR 
5' RACE XHM6gsp2 cgcccttgtggcccatttctttg 23bp n.1°C 
PCR 
Sequence 3 3' RACE XHB1gsp1 tagcaagggagggcagacgaggaa 25bp 71.0°C 
(XHLEA1-4) PCR 
5' RACE XHBlgsp2 gctcctgatacccctctgtccccaa 25bp 71.1°C 
PCR 
XHC00797 3' RACE XHCgsp1 gggccccttcttttccctc gtc 22bp 70°C 
PCR 
5' RACE XHCgsp2 gcgatctcgtcggagataggtggcgt 26bp 71.7°C 
PCR 
*Tm= thermodynamic melting temperature (OC). 
2.2.9 5'and 3' Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) PCR 
Total RNA (1 Ilg) was mixed in a final volume of 5 III with 1 III of 5'CDS (5'-
AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTACGCGGG-3') and 1 III of SMART II oligo for 
5'CDNA and 3' CDS (5'-AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTAC(T)30Y N-3') for 3'cDNA. 
The contents were mixed and incubated at 70°C for 2 minutes. The tubes were then cooled for 2 
minutes and the following was added to the total of 10 Ill. 2 III 5X First strand buffer, 1 III OTT 
(20 mM), 1 III dNTP (10 mM) and 1 III Powerscript Reverse transcriptase (Clontech, USA). The 
mixture was incubated at 42°C for 1 h, and reaction was made up to 100 III with Tricine-EDT A 
buffer and stopped by heating at n °c for 7 minutes. 
All PCR reactions were done using the Clontech SMARFM RACE cDNA amplification kit 












for all RACE PCRs. The positive control used the human placental total RNA as a template, and 
the 5'-RACE TFR Primer (10 f.lM) and 3'-RACE TFR Primer (10 f.lM) were used for RACE 
amplification (Clontech, USA). 
Table 2.3: The controls used for 5' and 3' RACE PCR. 
Tube number 5' RACE 5'TFR GSP1+2 UPM only GSPlonly 
sample ( PCR + control) (internal (+ control) (+ control) 
+control) 
5'RACE Ready + + + + + 
cDNA (human placental 
cDNA) 
UPM + + - + -
GSPI + - + - + 
GSP2 - - + - -
Control 5' RACE - + - - -
TFR primer 
Master Mix + + + + + 
Target cDNA derived from the RT reaction was amplified by PCR using the 5'/3'RACE primer 
(Table 2.2) and the Universal pnmer mix (UPM) (Long (0.4 f.lM): 5'-
CTAATACGACTCACTAT AGGGCAAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGT-3' and Short (2 
f.lM): 5'-CT AA TACGACTCA CTA TAGGGC-3 '). The primers used for each sequence are 
listed in Table 2.2. Target cDNA was combined with 0.2 f.lmol of each PCR primer, IX 
universal primer mix, 200 f.lM dNTPs, 1 f.ll of Taq DNA polymerase in PCR buffer and made up 
to the final volume of 50 f.ll with PCR-Grade water. PCR was 30 cycles of 94°C for 5 sec, 68 
°C for 10 sec, and 72 °c for 2 min, followed by an extension step at 72 °C for 7 min. I f.lg of 
cDNA was used for each PCR. The PCR products were excised from a 2 % agarose gel, purified 
with a PCR purification kit (Qiagen, USA). All fragments were cloned into pGEM-T Easy 












2.2.9 Primer Design for cloning of full length Open Reading Frame (ORF) sequences 
Primers were designed to amplity and the clone the full length open reading frame of XHLEA I-
I, XHLEA 1-2 and XHLEA 1-4. The primers were based on the 3' and the 5' RACE sequences 
of the cloned cDNA. The primers were designed by manual inspection. Primers were then 
checked on DNAMAN for self- complementarity, annealing temperature and primer dimer 
formation. The primers were synthesised in the Department of Molecular and Cell Biology 
Oligonucleotide Synthesis Unit are listed in Table 204. For XHLEAl-l and XHLEAI-4, the 
gene specific primers failed to amplity, the forward primer was used together with the Universal 
pnmer mix (UPM) (Long(004 11M): 5'-CT AA T ACGACTCACT AT 
AGGGCAAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGT-3' and Short (211M): 5'-CTAATACGACTCA 
CTATAGGGC-3') and the 3' RACE ready cDNA to amplity the full length open reading frame. 
Table 2.4: List of primers used for full length amplification of the Open Reading Frame 
Target Primer Primer Name Sequence (5'-3') Primer Primer 
Sequence Length Tm* 




Sequence 2 Full FLXHM6gspl GAGAAGCAGCAGCTGAGG 26bp 65°C 
(XHLEAI-2) length GTTAGTAGT 
PCR 
Full FLXHM6gsp2 TTTATTAACCTAACATAAC 31bp 62.I O C 
length CCTAGCTGATTG 
PCR 
Sequence 3 Full FLXHBlgsp1 CTCATTGTCATTTTCGTTGT 27 68.6°C 














2.3.1 Degenerate Primer Design 
LEAl-Em and Em-like sequences were obtained from the GenBank database and aligned in 
order to identify conserved domains. The alignments (Figure 2.1) show the conserved sequences 
highlighted in blue that occur outside the 20 amino acid motif repeats. The sequences, forward 
(TVVPGG) and reverse (MGRKGGL) primers are ideal because they are highly conserved, and 
not repeated in a single gene. Such primers eliminate the possibility of obtaining multiple PCR 
products from a single gene amplification. The details of the primer designed are summarised 
below (Table 2.5). 
Table 2.5: Degenerate primers used for isolation of LEAl-Em from X. humilis. 
Target Primer Sequence (5'-3') Length Tm* Expected 
Gene Product 
Size 
LEA1- Forward GACCGTCGT(CG)CC(CA)GGIGGIAC 21 59.9°C 100-
Em 300bp 
Reverse GGAGXCCXCC(CT)TTX(CT)GXCCCA T 22 53.6°C 
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2.3.2 Optimization of degenerative peR and cloning 
A range of annealing temperatures was tested for the optimisation of the peR. The optimal 
annealing temperature was found to be 52 °e (data not shown). The expected product size from 
the Arabidopsis ATEM6 cDNA sequence was 138 bp and ATEMI being 315 bp. The peR 
product size of approximately 200 bp was obtained from the peR using the desiccated leaf tissue 
cDNA (Figure 2.2). This size was considered to be within the expected size range. Lane 2 is the 
no template control which resulted in no peR product indicating absence of contaminants in the 
peR reaction. However, positive peR products, with the product size of about 330 bp, in 
negative RT control (Lane 3, Figure 2.2) suggested that there were additional LEA-l orthologues 
in X humilis that were amplified by a carry-over of genomic DNA in the reaction. Similar sized 
peR products were also present in peR on cDNA template, and were interpreted as a 
consequence of genomic contamination. Lane 6 was a positive control using Arabidopsis 
genomic DNA as a template, this was used to confirm the success of the peR. The possible 
reason for the presence of two higher molecular weight bands instead of the expected sizes of, 
138 bp and 315 bp, is likely a result of the presence of an intron in the template as genomic DNA 
was used as a template in the peR. The 200 bp band from the peR on cDNA template from 
desiccated leaf tissue (lane 4 and 5) was cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector. Five colonies were 
confirmed by colony peR to contain the insert of the expected size of approximately 200 bp and 
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identilY to thcArabit!op"i,l' ATEM I wilh the E valu~ of7e-22 and a 75 0/. max imum ide nt il: to 
A TE)l.16 wilh the E ,'ai,,,, 3~-1 4. r he,e rcsulh con tl rmed lha1the isolated >equcocc was indccJ a 
LEA I-r.m mlhologue, I 0 ch~ck for paral"l!ue, of LEA I-Em in 1he g<:nom<: oj" X hUIIl;I;., Ihc 
, arne I'C I{ was done at the same QtltJ<:a li ng tempermurc of 52 "(. (Figure 2.3) u,ing genomic 
DNA a, a lemplate. I ,aile J a,ld 4 peR had X hum;I;, genomi~ DNA as a lemplale ami rc,ulled 
in two , Irong band, ofapprmimaldy 250 bll arid 330 bp, a, wdl as a mud, fain ler hall<i of2lW 
bp t><:tweell1he [\\0 strong bamk Ih,- band, oblained from Ih i, P("R w~'" also cloned inl0 
IlGE'I.1-T Ea,} wctor, Ihe in",r" coll lirmeu by co lolly PCR and sequenced. The ,izc J ilTcrc ncc 
in these I'C I{ pr",J u~t' couk! Ix <i lle to the dille",nt number of the 20 amino aci<i repeat, 
a,,,X' ia1cd wit h thi, group of I.E A' . I,all e 2 i, the negati \e conlrol and had no amllli )kalio n 
irniiea lillg Ihe abse nc~ of 'IO n speci tl c am plitication "hile lane 5 i, a pos iti YC conlrol U,illg Ih~ 
Amhid()!",L, genomic DNA to confi rm the succcss o j' Ih ~ PCR, Th~ pre""n~e of amplili eu 











X~"ophyto g~llJmlC "eC:"EnCE , , :GGCGGH1G1G:C"CGHG:TCilFHCICCTCGCCGA;o. n 
X~rophytd ern, sequer,eE , ;0 
X~ropnytd g ~m<r,." s'c:"~nc~ 
, , n 
X~ropnl'td gEril:nl~ ~'C:"~nc~ ; , 'IC' 
Xe"op;,yt 0 9~r.otlli" "ec:"encE , " 2[ Xeropny'd cl'Ni. ~,quer.e, " tC' X~"~I'I'1(" ~e,.c<[.L~ ,el,!"e",c~ , 'e OOEGGl(}(CG100AGG1(!GA(1AG"C~:GH(H(110 " X~.Np;,Yt . O",Ct 1"lC "qu'nc~ ; " wACGG1GCCGCGG';.GGT:IG1CT1G1CGTGHCAOCl1G c[ 
X~opnYtd ger.ctllC ~equene, , " lH X~Ophy'd cDIi!. "Eq'l,,,~e 8: w 
X~Ql'hY, • u,r.cmc ~Nlu'nc' , ec : l5 
X~ophYt . q",omc ~ ''1u'nc' ; , 120 
X~ophyu genomc sEquence , 1:7 G(CECl 123 
X~QPhy,~ ~)NA ~,q""n:' m GCCECI '" X~ophyt ~ g,nomc ~Equence , H, G(CECl Ul 
.1~ICI;{,yt~ g,nomc ~Equ",ce , 101 , . "" 
XeIcrhyt ~ .ename ~~q'l''':' 124 m 
X~Icrhyt ~ ~,'Nl ~,q"~oc~ '" m XeICl'hyt ~ _,nomlC ~~ qllE "'C" , m 122 
X~~ophl't ~ ~'~O""O "qu.~o. , '" !. TC -GGCCG-C H J.GG<: =CTC C.\ '" 
Figl'r~ 2A, 1\1 nil illie "Ii!:" men! of lh~ ,~q uenc~" isol"l~d nsi "g d<"g~"~ral~ I,ri m~rs. 
The high lighted ,equene,,,, oro til< fOlvwd ,00 '0 ... ....., (;SP rCO" ~A("E P(·R. Tho prjm", PI", iLi",]> 10.. RACE PCR 
,,'" highli£hl<<I jn pinL I", "'llLel"'" I reul", '"'Jue""o 2 or,," ,"uo!Of "''1uonoo :\. 
2.3 .3 5' and J' RAel': Cloning 
Rapid amplification c>fcl)l\A ends (RACE) Wtl, used to i,olate and clone fuillenglh '<"'lu~n"~, 
of~1 1 the isolated partial sequences, The RACE PC){ wa< don~ u,<ing "DNA i<obted frc>m le~f. 
r()('lt and seed ti"ue including all the approprime controls (Tall ie 2.'). Althc>ug.h.r RACE 
prc>duch were succe"lullj ampli lied 1(" XII LEA \-2 and XI·ILI ·:A I -4 trc>m root cl )"A lemplate 
[FIgure 2.5A). a 5' RACE produd "a, only identified tor XIILLAI-4 (Figure 2.58), RACE 











The mRNA transcripts for XIII .EAl-l . XIII,FA l-2 and XHLEAI-4 were all idcnlii;cd in ,,"cd 
eDNA by 5' RACE. although the peR prodllct , tor 3' RACE were onl) ,uccc,-, jully ilkntifieJ 
for XIlUcA I_2 and XHLEAIA in seed. InleafcDI\/\ template.l" RACE pmdllcl wa, elll !} 




Fi!:ur~ 2.S: Ag: .... osc gel >lnal."". of (A) J"RACF; peR willi root rONA ~s (~ml)lal~ 'Ind 
(IJ) 5'RACE PCR with r!K,t ell"'A as template 
Cel A..,d II 'I<" I"adod i, a ,j[ni lorp"'tcrl), UK; onl~ Jillc-rmcc w", I.",K 13_ 14 ancl l ~ til", 11<"" ~- IlAO-: CW 
(XHT2&,p", XII ~1(,~,p2. X1I1l 1 ~sp21 'O>I'<'01i,'<"I)', L""c M: 0- Gen,'Ruler 1Il0 I>p DNA l:>ddc~_ I.,,,,, I to L:me 3: 
oolx" ;n, "neg"' ;v" oontTol lllo tcOlp late) f,.- C,el, prim'" sot Ilool. 2.21. Lan. -I ,tid 5: OOIX" ;", RACE peR 
pos ;1;" . wmrvl ,,,jng Ihe human placenlal cDKA with TFIl primers (Ciontecln. I ,an. ~: co<11,""s 'h< tPM p,;nlO1 
n<got iv< control (no GSP \. L .. ,. 7 10 'I: ,huw; GSP J\,~"'iw oon[wlloo UPMI_ L..,e 10·12 : o,"",in' tl,C (;SI' 
p<J>iLiv<' oonlru l "'ing hoth )' am <'RACE CS I' prinl."_ L,n. 13 10 I j 01" th<' p<J>i Li ¥<' 3' RACE PCR prOOLJC1> i_,' 













Agaro$c gel analY$is of RACE-PCR Ilrodu.-(s from leaf and seed <'I)1\'A 
Lan< \1- O-(icncRukr 100 lip Di\,\ ladder I.aoc I to 1.'''''.1: ,00"" til< l' RIICF I'C~ product from ,ocd dJY~ 
",jtlg :\HT2gspL XHM6g>pl arid XHBIg>pl "'Sp"chvci)'. L""" 4 [0 Lane 6: cuTJlain, [he 3' RACE peR proo""i 
from loaf , li N)' ,"in~ Xllr2~spl. XHM&o.sPI am Xlllllg>pl rosrecti,-oJ). L.,IC 71u Lane 9, ,hQw, the j' RACl 
KR prooLJClli-om "Ld dNA ",ing XHt~g'r2, XH\I(,g>p2 or.;! XHFlI!"p2 ''''I'''oti\el),. I.a"" 10 to I.an" I~ 
'"'"'' the j' RACE KR proouct from leaf ,DNA ">ing XHT2g'p~. XH~I(,gsr2 .00 XHR I gsr~ "'recti, ely 
A parlial "'quence ofa [J-.AI-r.m orth() l()glL~ (XII('On797) was identified in a cll"A libra!) 
u,~d in a conClL,-n,nt mi"marray ,1udy ()n X. humi/is (I I ling and Shen. personal communication). 
Thi, clone wa' deri\'~d from a eDN/\ library, and lh", eo nlain~d lhc lilil-lenglh J' "'<.jllcnce 
(Figure 2,7). Tn~ parlial scqu~nc~ "as ",eJ l() J~sign a primer (Figure 2.7) Ii" 5' RACE 10 
isolak and clone fulll~nglh sequence ofX II('OI.l7'J7 using ctl"A isolatoo from leat: root ar>d 
,eed li"ue. 
The mRI\/\ transcript "~r~ idenlit1cd in alllhrcc li ssue. seed. rool and lear(Figure 2.8). ho"e,n 












GCACGAGGGGGe 8.AGG8.AGGGCGAGACe GTC GTC ecc GGCGGC ACAGGC GGAAAG 
AGeC:TeGil.._~r;C:TCA_I>.r;Ail..CAC:CTCCC'Tr;ACGCACCCj\r;CCC'l'GCACCCCACII.CCC 
r;CAr;r;CATCACCTr;Cr;ATCAr;AACCr;7ACAGTr;Ar;CTTCr;CCGCATGGCCGCACA 
G}\GCGGCGGC'l'CGTATTCeGl .. T:';AGATC-'GCCACAGr~cr-,(,r;GT r;'l'TG(:,(',(jC(:Gr~A'I' 
C TCGGAGCGGGGGl1.GA CCG TC G T Ace TGGAGGCGCCGGC'GC:::1I.Ar;hG'l'G 'j"j'r;fIAG 
CCCAlcGAGAll. TC ':'CGC CAG],GG TC TGCT AGA':'T':' GCT ('1'':' A TC TGT '~' F.C C~'A C' 1'11. 
A reTT TTCA TCCliCT CAlI. T ILliC T C r TCA T T ACCAClLIl. TrGC],--A TGGA TGAAGGAC 
GGACACGCGGCGGGGAGAC GCGCAGGGAGCAGCT CGGMC CG1I.AGG ':'T ~. CAG TGC 
AT AT A ,~(;. T.~ Tr;T A p.. A C(.;.T A (.;.'~(.;. T (';'TTTTTA(';'(';'C(;' T T C: T(';"~ rT'I' GT(;' T GGC I'C GT 'I' 
'l'C'l'ACGT?cCG],'l'GTTT'l'G'l'GC':'':'TGCTT TCTGTGTGTGGJl.A':'AAATTAJ;AAGTA 
Figurcl.7: I'arlial scqucllcc nf XIIC007'J7 gcnc idcntificd from microarray siudy on 
X.humil ... 
I I", YRA( T. ",im" ""'1".,,,0< i, , 1",,," in a rod fOllt. 11>< ,~ I io Of"'" I>< low the ",in..,,- <how, it< ohctioll. 
2 3 4 5 
60() hp 
Figure 2.H; The Y RACE lImplifkatioll of XIICO(l797 gene from lenf. roOf and .eed 
eDNA. 
5: ,h""". peR prod""t "biai,,,,d from kaf. " d alld ,.od ,Il"" r<<p<cti.-.ly_ I I", ''''1' .. ",0< h CSI' ,,>on f " thi, 












lh~ sequencing: re,,,lt, from the 5' RACE amplifLcation indicated that the ,equence amp l ili~d 
during the fulllcngth amplification "a, diffcrcIll from (he o"ginal XHCOO797 partial sequence. 
~ven (hough there "as high similarity. '1 he 1'RACL ampliti('ation wa, done tu comrar~ the 
3'UTR region, orall tllC sequ~ncc ,. Th~ primer for the 3'RACI' (highligh(ed in hlu~ in Figure 
2.10) was dc<;igncd tu amplil).· an amplicon including thc open rea::iLng ji"am~ (ORF) and (h~ 
J'UTR (Figure 2.9). The rc>ulling: >equcncc<; Irum the rUI"R ,ho"ed thm th~ 3'UTR region 
wa, cunserv~d in all lh~ ""4ueoce,. thme,·er. the ,e<l"cm,e infbrmmion revealed lhat 
XItC()()0797 isolated ff(Ml1 leaf had a differe nt rep"at pattern to XIK'W)797 isolared from rout 
atl(j s<:~d. hence the renaming of tn., sequ~ocing. X IICII1I797a t'lr the s~~d and ruot ,eguence and 





Thc 3' RACE: amplitkatiOll or XI1 ("007'J7 gClle from lcat~ rOOI and ~ccd 
LaM M: O'Gcn,R,lIcr 100 I>p DNA tadder. Lan, I 'oolain" n'g";v, ,on"o~ (n" template). L..,~ ! to 4: ,how, a 
PCR 1"00"':' ob"'in<d hum I.,r. ,,,,,t ."d ,.0<.1 ,DNA r<'p"'li ,·d~. TI>c >cqlJC[>CC rur GSP "'00 for (Ilis .. octi", is 
XHCpp(. 
All frag m~rl" "er~ clon~d into pGFM-T Eas: v~c(or and the insert frag ments w~re s<:quenced. 
The scquence infi,rmalion waS obtained hy SC4 lteII<:ing in bolh the lor"ard and rC,·CrSC direction. 
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Figure 2.10: Alignment of XI IC007'J7 parlial se(ll,cnce" ilb S'RACE PCR ,.roduels 
I'h< l"-"i [i"(1 " nh. Y Il-l.C[ .nd 3" RACE p'imer .n: hi ghl ighted in rcd ..,d hiLK rO'IX'Clivdy. I "''' [lfil1ler direction 












Table 2.6: Summary of RACE PCR sequencing results. 
Tissue Type 5' RACE 3'RACE sequence 
sequence 
XHLEAI-I Seed ./ [RJ 
Root [RJ [RJ 
Leaf [RJ [RJ 
XHLEAI-2 Seed ./ ./ 
Root [RJ ./ 
Leaf [RJ [RJ 
XHLEAI-4 Seed ./ ./ 
Root ./ ./ 
Leaf [RJ ./ 
XHC00797 Seed ./ ./ 
Root [RJ ./ 
Leaf ./ ./ 
* the tick indicate successful cloning and sequencing from the specific tissue and the cross indicatesunsuccessful 
cloning 
2.3.4 XHLEAl-l Sequence 
The initial RACE PCR for cloning XHLEAI-I resulted in a single sequence from the 5'RACE 
using seed eDNA. The sequence from the 5'RACE was used to design primers to amplify the 
full length sequence and the 3 'UTR region. The mRNA transcripts for the full length 3 'RACE 
PCR was only identified from seed eDNA (Figure 2.11). The sequence had one 20 amino acid 
motif repeat used to classify the group I LEAs (Figure 2.12). The coding region encodes a 













F i~ u re 2.11 : Clnn ing nr X II LF.A 1- 1 fuJI Ic ngfh "pen readin!: f ram~ (OI{F) seqllcnce u .• ing 
J' I~ ,\CE rcady cIl NA. 
L,nc ~ !: O·GeneR"i .,. If:() "I' 1)",\ lodder. 1.i\Ile I, ,"ww, , p<" ili ,'~ co"troi using thc hum' Ll phcen,"i cDN.\ 
"Il il~ L.r>c 2; co"t.in" negotiyo control {llO temp,"e), I" t>< J to 5: shu,,~, XHLLA I-i lull length OR F PCR 




~ o Clmll10 ~ c i d m ot if 
/ 
GH~,c H''''~C'''''' -rc ...... c G C.i.C ... CT .i.cGC=~,-a TcG .... c .i. ..... C ......... ='--'HCG . .. ~ .. GC .. 
).'--'T'--'ll'--'n~Tc ~ .. .i.C T~ "nT( . ... G .. " .... ..i." ... CG ... G(AGGTC ... GCGTrAG1·A C.,.... .. .-fG 
• 
GCTA"G.~c~CC~"AAGC CTC.i.C eTC CEC .i.~ .... G"ee ... "= ...... ~~T~ ... ~ ... e'-'~·n"rr 
~ ~ ~Q~X .i.ELD O K ... R ~ ~ ~l vy 
c~l·~"l· r""" T.i.eTCG.i.~ C G.i.H.i.GGCTTC ... ;..~eTc .. Ae .. ~e ... "eTT~eT" ..... "".Ar"" .. c..cc 
PGC;TGGKgL ' '''QQ II !.A''' P~ 
c"""G .i. '--'C CC.i.C.i.CTe C .i.CG"'~.i. .i.e ... ~e·'-j·~~ ..... eT~H~~"T"'C A ~'-'''A~~T'-'~""cc..cc 
R xxOTRR" ~) :' 'i T ~xXK~ U ''R 
.i.i GGGG G GGC TG ~ G C.lee GGC G ~ GG ~ G TC G GG T':;'; T ,; H(" G T G(" GG' A • (" '" F , ~G >.i TG 
...L C" ~~ T~ ~~ ~ " " < ~AT"~G I 
G A n TC CACCAC TCe ..... " T AC ..... '-' ... enA" ~~.<,; T ~' • • UHT~ .. ~CT AGCGTT A TGn ... G 
HIDE~KYK T K ~ 
<) Tn ... T U ... e n" T -'-~" r j 'C ~ 1· ... " ·f" T A ~ TT'r= ~",,-,-r""TT .. e c TGG T ... '--'~ T C C H .i. G 
TeTTGT ACCCeCTCT'IT,-,,-, AC~e 'c T ... eeT ... Te-nee H l'''~Tl '''~ ·"~ T~"l·"'rT~TC-'-.i.G 
TC TGT~(:.i~TGTGT-'-T~"'C~Vn-;~l · '--'Tn;T~T-'--'-C<:"~ TT""T"'1<.T.i.T.u.CT"" .i. <}.( C l< 
<C T ACTT C CCTT~".i. TC e .............. " _ ............. ................... H H .. .. 
Figu rc 2. 1 2: P~imal) sf ruC! u~e of fhe fllll length X II [ .F.A 1_1 gC llc . 
11Ie 'C;' am i,", lICjd motif PTC,,"" in '- I II .".A I_I gen. together with ;1, SC4""""C orc >t.OWTI in the >ch omat;;': .oovc. 










2.3.-\ XIII .rA1 -2 Scq"cncc 
XHLEAI-2 ORF lu ll length s.equence was iwlated. using lWO (oSP. f",m bolh ><:~d and rOOl 
li,,"e (Figure 2.13). Tllc scqllenc~ ha; t"o of the 20 amino acid motif r~pcat s lI""d to cia%iti-" 
the group I LEAs (Figur~ 2.14). The codin!! region ~ncoJL' a polypeptide of 112 amino acid, 
with a predicted moj<'Cular of 12.0 1 kDa and a prediCled pi of5.0J (I)NAMAN). 
-,un bp 
Figure 2.13: Cloning of XHLEAI -2 full lenglh sequences using !(ene sl'erifir I'rimers 
FLXHr.16g'pl and FLXHM6::sp1 (Table 2.-1). 
, .an< ~I: (Y(;,"e~ul.,· 100 l>p DNA t.d<l",. Lan. I: w",.;,,, " neg"';'" <ontrol (no temp l",c>. Lan. J lu 5: ;how, " 













20 ~mi no "cid ,,\ot il 20 am no ~cid motif Poly,4. t"il 
\ 
\ / 
TT'- r AGGGe HGe ACfG~TT AT" AACSC AS AGT ACGCGGGGCA TCGtlCGA TC"H.GCGA 
.... j u .... '.iCG .. ue .... '.iGTC rTe .... l leG I lGC AAG J GA .. GC'A .. I£ .. J CC A~(jcV I (j~A 
'0 A:'C '0 A TC'<;C TTC A G~ 'CAe G ~ '0 ... GG'Or 'F." 'Or n '0 .I.e ~ . , "-" H.,,-e ~ A "-"-"-H "-"-.''0 M'-~ 
IIJ.S ! O[ R .. E L DQK}.RIGI 
CCGTCGTCCCTGGrGGrJ.cCGGCG'/';H}. AGCCTTC}.A~CTCAACASCACCTTGCTGHG 
T V V PSG T S G K 5 L [ J. Q ! He.. [ 
SJ.CGGJ.GeCGCGGJ.GGTCJ.GACT .. GJ.CGTGJ. .. C .. GCTTGGHCTC~A~C}.TACHAGHA 
G l\ " n "~c' -_O"--''-'''-"''--''_'OL"'L-'''_'''-'' -_'--'''-''' -" 
'01 TGGGAAGC CGCGGJ.GGTC .. GACT .. CJ.CGTGA .. CAGCTTGGJ.J.C TGHGG}. nOuGHA 
HSi:3" " QII R! ) L SiI!SiYK[ 
'01 IGGSACGC AAGGGCGGSCIGAGCJ.CCGGCGJ.GGAGICCGGCGG AGHCGCGCGGASAGGG 
H G P K G G L S T G ~ ! S G S r R .I. ! " 
·'-'1 .. CGGO nC AGA TCG}.CC>-GTCGUGI ACAAGAC T HSAGC H" J.CCGICTCJ.GCIICGC 
!GI[IDISKYKTYS 
-181 GC .. CCT AGGGCG A TTT AGGlIc}. TGT ACTCCT ASTCTCSI AGTGTC.T AGCTSTTT ACe GS 
.';1 T J.GGTGSACJ.CIIIIGIIGCCCITGI .. TGCICGICIlCCTGUG .. T J. IGGT J.G', TCTGGI 
6-01 GT KTCTTGTCT'OTCT ACGCAGIGAC AGTCI HGIGTGllGeIIGTI AJ.CCJ.CTTCII H 
'01 T A TGTT ll .... AGT(jTC(jCA~.,. .. TCC .. AAUAAAUHUAHUAAH >AUA 
Figu re 2. 14: Prirn 'lr'y _truetu r~ of th full length X II U :A 1-2 g .... nc. 
TI", kc) 'mil~) ocid motifr"."" l< in XIILLAI ·2 g.ne TOge,)." with il> ""'l""",,,",o ,hown in Ihe ",11<'11"ti" .hove. 
The ORr is I>i~hlj~",.d in grey wilh the rul"i,'c st,n and ""P clxI,", r''''C111ed in rod and tho 21) ,mioo ocid nl()(if 










2.35 XIIU~AI-4 Scqllcncc 
For XHLEA 1-4.3' RACE ,equenees were isolated hum al l three plant t issues: leal: seed and 
root. The 5' RACE w4"en~ e, were iden tilicd fro m ,eed and ["(Klt ti " ue. Ilowcv~r. the mRNA 
I,n the is"ial ion "fth~ full length oln was ident itl ed f"'l11 mOl ~nd seed tissue (Figure 2.15). 
I he C<>l11h in ed sequ~ nce gives ~ full ~ngt h cm-'M sequence 01 84 1 hI' (F igure 2. 16). Til<' 
sequence has lour of lhe 20 am ino acid mOlifrepeated in ta ll de m (Figure 1. lbl. The coding 
reg ion encode, a po ljpeptide 01" 152 amino ocid, Wilh a pred idcd molecular of lo.5 X k l)~ aoo a 
predicted 1'1 01"5.75 (DNAMA~). 
, , 
700 lop --' 
rigure 2, 15: Cloning or XlILEA 1-4 fulll<'nl:lh ORF sequence usin!: 3' RACE read) <,UNA 
an<llhc FLXHBlgspl primer. 
L,,,,· ~1, O·G<Il~"t .. 100 l>p D~A t",hk,. L UK; l. ,fluw, a po>i Li,'c con"" u,ing Lh< buman pia"mtat cDl'oA 
",iii'" Lone:' : .cOIltai lls, negot ;" CO""," (no 1<mpl'Te). Lane 3 to l: silo",. XIlLEi\,H full lenglh ORF peR 
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2.3.6 XIWII1I797a Sl"<jucncc 
XIlC()!l7'J7a fu ll length sequence. wa. i<;(llat~d from both seed and root tissue. The 2() ~millO 
~cid motiflindicated in grey in Figur~ 2. 17) u,~d lu classilY lh~ grollp 1 LEAs is rcP<'al~d lwic~ 
IIllhis sequenc~. Th~r~ i, an allpical r~]X:al palleril in lhi, seqLL~nc~. a, anulhn amino a~id 
mulif is prc,enl. 1 he se,und ilmino acid r~l'<'al or26 amino ""id, (indicaled in red in ~"igure 
2.17) i, al", repealed l"ice in the ,egllence. The coding region encodes a pol)]lCptide of 136 
~mino acid. "ilh a predicted mole~ul~ r w~ight of [3.71 kDa and a predicted p[ of 5. [ [ 
(O:--:AMA'-'). Tit<.; combined seq lo<:ll<T ~iv~s a lul[-length ~DNA ,equcntt 01'681 bp (rigure 
2.18). 
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Figllre2.17· (A) Primal"} 'I rUl'lure uf lhe fulllenJ!:lh XHCOO'J7')a. and (11\ amino acid 
.~q "c",·~ ali::n ment uf th two muti/s. 
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ioo .. ·""" a lJIl><!"" motif lOr ,hi. groop of 1. FA,_ n>e "''1U<oco of (he 'JON"" motil" is boxed," p"tJe l!J. Th. 
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Figur~ 2. 18: ('rimHr~' s~'1 ucncc "fthc full lcn~th X ~lC00797" ~cnc. 
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onotif oftl1O LLA I·Eln groop i, Iligll l i~hled in ) clio,"' .00 urKkrlilK·d. 
2.3.7 Xi lC00797h SC<jUCHCC 
Ihe XI!C()()7 'J7o ruillength "'quence w~s iso lat ed from Ic~ftillue. The 10 ~mino acid motif 
repeat "'ed to cla'si/)' the group I LEA, i, only prc><.:nl once in thc >C<1uence. However. thc 23 
amino acKJI motif (GETVVPGGTGGKSLEAQEHLADG) is repc~led h"ice in toe "''-llLence. 
The combined s<:~ucncc gives a full-kngth cOl\-A "'4uence of 7050p (Figure 2.19). rhe coding 
reg ion mco,,k, a pol;peptide of II') ~mino ac ids "ilh a pred icted molecul~1' of 12.02 kDn ~rKl a 
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Chapt .. 2 
2..t Di~cus~ion 
The live cDNA clone, uf LEA I-Em were ubl<lilled "'ing degenerate and RACE PCR. 1lK:", 
clone, wcre between 625 ami R65 ba"" pair>, "ilh a 67 - 97 ~, identity with each "ther (Figure 
2.20). The cl"nes repr~s~l1ted l"llr paral"glles "f Lr.Al -Em ger>es pr~sent ill X humili". All 
i",bled 'eqllCr>C~' P<"""" til~ con,erved 20 am in" acid m".i f that is cilaracterislic of group I 
IlI.ASI results sh",,;ed a percentage similarity of 56 and 77 % t>etween I EAI genes isolated 
lrom Xhumilh and those from Arubidupsis, Howe\-cr, mulTiple sequence alignment (Figure 
2,21) re>ealed th~ di Ikrence in the pattern or the n:peated amillo acid Illoti r. It ",a, ~ol1CllIded 
lhat XHLEA1-U aoo --I can be grouped logelher a, they "nl~ have the 20 amino acid molif 
(hig hlighted in grey and underli'led in Figure 2.21) typically associated with !lie [,EAI-Ern 
group. However. XHCOO7<J7a and XHCOO797b, ha\e an additional arnioo a~id repeat scque rl<.·e 
(highlighted in red in Figure 2.2 1). which is uniqlle lor this group. The r~pcal is 26 amino acid , 
lung in XHCOO797a aoo 23 amillo acids I(mg in XHC007'17b, The overall ""'Iuencc simi larity 
bel,," ~~n lh~ 1""0 lran,cript, i, ver) high. (Figll"" 2.20 and 2.21) . 
](}(1' o 95·0 
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XHLEA I- I, 2 and 4 arC vcry similar!O thc Arubidupsis LEA I-Em onhologucs. Thci r >equcncc;, 
arc highl) cons~rved. similar to [he Arah;dops;,< LEA I s containing one (A TEr>·16) and lOur 
(Xl EM I) repeats of the 20 amino ac id motif rereJt. A hlast ,earch of ,cqu"nce, in the (;enIlJnk 
databa,e iJemitleJ other diC<Jls I.'.'i1h ,imilar >equ,'lICes. ror example thc dicot lIohin;a 
p."udoQ('Q('ia, commonly known as 1he black locu>l. two LEA I-Em containing on,' and two of 
the 20 amino aciJ m(}tif rcp~ab respectively. All tk Olh~r LEA's (}n G~nBank indloJing the 
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additional repeated sequence which has not been identified before. No similar repeat structure 
has been identified from the monocot rice, as well as the dicot Arabidopsis genome. Both these 
clone are most likely a result of alternative splicing of the gene. 
2.4.2 Alternative splicing of mRNA transcript XHC00797a and XHC00797b 
Alternative splicing is less documented in plants as opposed to mammals. The result of 
alternative splicing is that diverse forms of mRNA and translation products can be a product of 
one gene. It can be constitutive or under different developmental stages, ceIl differentiation and 
physiological conditions. Recently, bioinformatics has also suggested that approximately 4 % of 
barley genes (Zhang et ai., 2004), 11 % of Arabidopsis (Iida et aI., 2004) and 10 % of rice genes 
(Kikuchi et ai., 2003) undergo alternative splicing. It is then possible that XHC00797a and 
XHC00797b are the product of alternative splicing ofthe same primary gene transcript. 
The alternative splicing of XHC00797 seems at this point to be tissue specific as XHC00797a 
was isolated from seed and root while XHC00797b was isolated from leaf. Factors that have 
been noted to affect alternative splicing in plants include ceIl cycle, various tissue developmental 
stages, cultivars and pathways of carbon assimilation. However, it must be noted that some 
alternative splicing are constitutive with similar ratios of variant mRNA in different ceIls, 
whereas others are alternatively spliced dependent on tissue and developmental stages (Gue et 
aI., 2007). It is also possible that the cell type and age can affect the splice site selection and the 
relative concentration of the mRNA transcript in different tissues and developmental stages 
(Zhang et aI., 2003). 
Alternative splicing also contributes to genome complexity and protein diversity since one gene 
can produce several proteins which are structuraIly and/or functionaIly different or identical, or 
inter-inhibiting. This could be beneficial to the vegetative tissue of resurrection as the plants is 
continuously adapting to various degrees of water availability. 
Alternative splicing has also been demonstrated to regulate the sublocalisation of a protein 












tomato's LePP5 gene which after splicing produces a 55 kDA LEPP5 which is localized in both 
the nucleus and the cytoplasm, while the 62 kDa isoform is targeted to the endoplasmic 
reticulum, including the nuclear envelope. Localisation of the LEA I-Em proteins in desiccated 
tissue will lead to some indication whether this is the case with the XHC00797a and 
XHC00797b transcripts. 
Connections have been found between alternative splicing and some human diseases (Caceres 
and Kornblihtt, 2002), but whether alternate splicing of mRNA contributes to some abnormal 
phenotype or susceptibility of plants is still unknown (Gue et al., 2007). 
2.5 Conclusion 
Following the completion of the isolation and cloning of the LEAl-Em from X humilis, research 
focus was shifted to the expression of LEA l-Em in vegetative tissue in response to dehydration. 
Messenger RNA expression analysis of the five isolated LEA l-Em genes, was done to further 
characterize the LEA l-Em in vegetative tissue. From the cloning study, the mRNA transcripts 
were detected in seed as well as vegetative tissue either root or leaf for all clones. To elucidate 
whether the LEAl-Em expression is responding to dehydration, RT-PCR experiments were done 












3 Changes in mRNA transcript abundance of X humilis LEAl-Em 
during dehydration and rehydration 
3.1 Introduction 
The real-time reverse transcription polymerase reaction (RT-qPCR) is a very sensitive technique 
that is used to quantity mRNA transcript abundance from very small amounts of RNA even at 
the level of the content of a single cell (Freeman et aI., 1999). Nolan et al. (2006) summarises 
RT-qPCR as a combination of three steps: (i) the reverse transcriptase (RT) - dependent 
conversion of RNA into DNA, (ii) the amplification of the cDNA using PCR and (iii) the 
detection and quantification of amplified products in real time. This technique combines the 
amplification and detection steps of the PCR reaction in one tube by using fluorescent reporter 
dyes. For each PCR cycle the assay measures the increase in fluorescent signal which is 
proportional to the amount of DNA produced in that cycle. The reactions are characterised by 
the threshold cycle (Ct), which is the PCR cycle at which fluorescence first rises above a defined 
or threshold background fluorescence. It is the correlation between the fluorescence and the 
amount of amplified product that allows for accurate quantification of target molecules, while 
retaining the sensitivity and specificity of conventional PCR assays (Nolan et aI., 2006). 
There are however some considerations to be made in order to get quantitative data that is 
reliable and reproducible. The main things to consider are (i) the quality and accurate 
measurement of the starting RNA material and starting cDNA concentrations (ii) the presence of 
inhibitory components in the samples (iii) the reverse transcriptase reaction and the priming of 
the cDNA and finally (iv) the proper optimisation of the PCR. 
3.1.1 Quality and measurement of the RNA and starting cDNA 
RNA is rapidly digested by ubiquitous RNase enzymes, resulting in shorter fragments of RNA 
which can potentially compromise RT-PCR results. RNA integrity has been previously evaluated 
by using agarose gel electrophoresis stained with ethidium bromide, which produces a 












The banding pattern usually comprises of a 28S, 18S. RNA is interpreted to be of good quality 
when the 28S: 18S band ratio is 2: 1. The limitation of this approach is its subjectivity as it relies 
on human interpretation of relative intensities from photographs on RNA gels. 
An alternative approach is now available which uses the Agilent 2100 bioanalyser for the 
separation of RNA samples. The instrument is a bioanalytical device using microfluidics 
technology that provides electrophoretic separations in an automated and reproducible manner 
(Mueller et al., 2000). Using a system like the bioanalyser allows RNA samples of different 
quality to be distinguishable by examining electrophoretic traces and assigning integrity values 
or integrity categories (Imbeaud et aI., 2005). The bioanalyser fulfils an important need for a 
reliable, reproducible, and standardised approach to classify the quality of RNA samples, 
because of the critical influence RNA integrity has on RT-PCR. The discrepancies that arise 
during cDNA synthesis also need to be considered. The ideal situation is when the cDNA 
synthesis is done in a single batch to avoid any potential variability caused by differences in the 
efficiency of target and reference gene transcription (Whelan et al., 2003), as was the case in this 
study. 
3.1.2 Inhibitory components 
Inhibitory components can negatively affect the sensitivity and kinetics of the RT-PCR 
(Radstrom et aI., 2004; Guy et aI., 2003). The inhibitors can possibly be traces of reagents that 
are used during nucleic acid extraction or co-purified components from the biological sample 
like polyphenolics in plant tissues or bile and urea in animal tissues. Inhibitors can lead to 
inaccurate results ofRT-PCR or create a false negative (Nolan et al., 2006). 
If the PCR is to be used for quantitative purposes the presence of inhibitors in the test sample 
may lead to the underestimation of mRNA in the test sample, especially in cases where the 
standard curve is not generated with the same sample (Nolan et al., 2006). The assessment of 
inhibitors in a sample can be assessed by a serial dilution of the sample and then comparing the 
PCR efficiency (Stahlberg et al., 2003). Alternatively, one can use mathematical algorithms that 
can provide PCR efficiency (Tichopad et al., 2003; Liu et aI., 2002). Yet, another way to detect 
inhibitors and also indicate template loss during the processing is to use internal amplification 












3.1.3 The reverse transcriptase reaction 
The efficiency of the reverse transcription directly affects the accuracy of RT-PCR. The 
efficiency depends on the target and the choice of reverse transcriptase. For comparative 
purposes it is important to use the same enzyme and priming strategy (Stahlberg et al., 2004). 
Both oligo-dT and random priming allow a representative pool of cDNA to be produced during a 
single reaction (Nolan et al., 2006). However it has been shown that in priming using random 
hexamer primers, not all targets in the sample are efficiently transcribed and there is no linear 
correlation between input target and cDNA yield when specific targets are measured (Buston and 
Nolan, 2004; Lacey et al., 2005). Alternatively, oligo-dT priming should be used on intact RNA, 
with poly A sequences, to enable a more representative transcription of cDNA. 
3.1.4 Optimising the peR reaction 
The different primer sequences and concentration will affect the binding of the primer to the 
target DNA. It is therefore very important to use primers at a concentration that results in 
optimal hybridisation and priming. Accurate identification of amplified products and 
distinguishing them from primer dimers can be accurately done by first checking results of PCR 
reaction on an agarose gel, and subsequently by checking the melting curve of the real-time PCR 
reaction. The temperature where half of the DNA helical structure is lost is called the melting 
temperature (Tm). It depends on the size and nucleotide composition. The use of fluorescent 
dye allows for the calculation (-dF /dT) of the melt curve. These peaks are equivalent to the 
bands on the electrophoresis gel (Nolan et al., 2006). Longer target amplicon products will melt 
at a higher temperature than shorter primer dimers. 
3.1.5 Normalisation of gene expression 
To correct for sample-to-sample variation, measurements of mRNA transcript abundance must 
be normalised. Starting material will usually differ in tissue mass or cell number, RNA integrity 
or quantity or experimental treatment. As a result, real time PCR results are usually normalised 
against a control gene. The mRNA transcript abundance of the ideal control gene should be 












Housekeeping genes are traditionally used as controls in gene expression, as they are thought to 
have stable expression. It is however necessary to validate the stability of a housekeeping gene 
in the experimental conditions. Ribosomal RNA (rRNA) can sometimes be used as 
housekeeping genes, the main limitation being that rRNAs are transcribed with a different 
polymerase than mRNA, so this might introduce variability as changes in polymerase activity 
may not affect both types of RNA expression equally (Spanakis, 1993). Total RNA 
concentration can be use to normalise gene expression. There are however problems associated 
with this approach as it does not correct for differences in RNA quality and reverse transcriptase 
efficiency. Normalisation is also dependent on the accuracy ofthe RNA quantification. 
Real-time PCR was used to quantifY changes in mRNA transcript abundance of X humilis LEA I 
genes. The above conditions were considered when designing the RT-PCR experiment. To 
ensure the quality and quantification of the starting RNA the Bionalyser was used in addition to 
the denaturing gel analysis. The RNA from all the biological samples were pooled for the 
reference sample, and this sample was used to generate the standard curve to minimise variation 
that might be due to the presence of any inhibitory components from the extraction method. The 
reverse transcription reaction was standardised for all reactions. This was accomplished by using 
the same reverse transcriptase enzyme and priming with oligo dT primers to allow for 
transcription of a representative pool of cDNA. Furthermore, sample-to-sample variation of 
mRNA transcript abundance was normalised using a housekeeping gene, R I, that has been 
previously shown to be relatively unchanged throughout the dehydration and rehydration cycle 
of X humilis (Walford, unpublished data). 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Plant material and growth conditions 
Mature X humilis plants were collected and grown as described in Chapter 2. Prior to abiotic 
stress treatment and sampling, the plants were equilibrated to the growth room conditions room 












3.2.2 Abiotic treatment of plants 
The experiment was conducted on 3 trays (60 cm X 30 cm) of plants, each containing 15 - 25 
plants, sampled randomly. Twenty leaves were collected at the same time everyday for two 
weeks until plants were fully dehydrated (~5 % RWC). For rehydration, the same number of 
leaves was sampled every six hours until the plant was fully hydrated (~I 00 % R WC). Leaf 
samples were prepared by splitting individual leaves in half down the midrib, the one half being 
used to determine the R WC while the other half for RNA extraction was wrapped in aluminium 
foil, and quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen. RWC was determined using the formula: RWC= 
[Absolute water content! absolute water content at full turgor] x 100 %. The absolute water 
content was calculated using the formula: Absolute water content = [(FW-DW)/DW] where FW 
is the fresh weight and DW is the dry weight. 
The leaf sample in liquid nitrogen was stored at -80°C until RNA extractions were performed. 
This method allows for accurate measurement of R WC for each leaf sample. Leaf samples were 
collected at full turgor and were pooled into the following ranges thereafter 80 %, 60 %, 40 - 45 
%, 10 - 15 %, 5 %, according to the measurements of individual R WCs. Rehydration samples 
were pooled together at the following RWC 25 - 35 %, 40 % and 100 %. Root samples were 
sampled at full turgor and when fully desiccated, 5 % R We. 
3.2.3 RNA Extraction, RNA quantification and reverse transcription 
Total RNA was extracted from three half leaves (approximately 100 mg) of plant material using 
TRI-REAGENT as described in Chapter 2, section 2.2.3. The same mass of seed and root tissue 
was used for RNA extraction. The concentration and integrity of RNA was analysed using the 
Agilent 2100 bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, USA). To remove contaminating DNA, the 
RNA was treated with DNase I (Ambion, USA). 2.5 Ilg of total RNA was incubated at 37°C for 
one hour in the presence of 4 III of DNaseI buffer, 4 U of DNaseI and 0,5 III of RNase inhibitor 
in a total volume of 20 Ill. The DNaseI enzyme was inactivated by incubating the sample at 












For first strand cDNA synthesis, the 20 III reaction from the DNaseI treatment was incubated 
overnight at 50°C in the presence of 1 III of 50 IlM oligo( dT) primer, 2 III of 10 mM dNTP mix, 
8 III 5XFirst Strand (FS) Buffer, 2 III of 0.1 M DTT, 1 III of RNAse inhibitor (Invitrogen, USA), 
and 1 III Superscript RT III (Invitrogen, USA). The cDNA synthesis reaction was inactivated by 
incubation at 70°C for 15 min. 
3.2.4 Primer design, primer concentration optimisation 
All the primers used for SYBR real-time RT-PCR are listed in Table 3.1. The LEAl pnmers 
were based on the 3' UTR sequence of the cloned cDNA of LEA I-Em genes to minimize cross-
complementarity between the LEA 1 genes. The primers were designed using manual inspection. 
Primers were also aligned using DNAMAN to check for self - complementarity and primer 
dimer formation and sequence specificity. The primers were synthesised in the Department of 
Molecular and Cell Biology Oligonucleotide Synthesis Unit. 
The RI gene encoding for a X humilis secretory carrier membrane protein, was used as a 
constitutively expressed control gene to normalize starting cDNA template concentrations, 
Primers for the Rl gene were provided by Sally-Ann Walford (personal communication) and are 
listed in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1: Primer sequences for real-time peR 
Gene Primer Sequences (5' - 3') 
Rl (housekeeping gene) 5'CCATGTACGCGATGCTTCTA 3' F 
5'AGCGTGTGTAAAGTCATCCTG 3' f---
R 
XHLEA1-l 5'GGAATCAGCTAGGGTTATGTTAGGT 3' F 
>----
5'TAGAGAACACCAGACCAACCATT 3' R 






















3.2.5 Real-time (RT)-PCR 
Quantification of mRNA transcript abundance was measured by real time PCR, using a Corbett 
Rotor Gene 6000 real time rotary analyser (Corbett, Australia). Detection of real-time RT-PCR 
products was done by using the SYBR@Green SensiMix kit (Celtic Molecular Diagnositcs, South 
Africa). The total volume of the PCR reaction was 25 111, containing 5 111 cDNA template, I 111 
primers (10 11M), 12.5 111 2X SensiMix, 0.5 111 50X syber green and 5 111 deionised water. PCR 
cycling conditions comprised an initial cycle at 95 DC for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95 DC 
for lOs, 60 DC for 15 sec and 72 DC for 20 sec. Three technical repeats were performed for each 
biological sample. At the end of each PCR run, a melting curve was generated to identify non 
specific PCR products and primer-dimers. Specific PCR products can be discriminated from 
these potential artefacts by using melting curve analysis, in which the Tm of the product is 
determined and results in a single fluorescent peak. 
3.2.6 Optimisation ofRT-PCR 
The PCR conditions and specificity was initially tested with the conventional PCR assay. The 
reference cDNA was obtained by pooling all biological samples. Both the reference cDNA and 
cDNA from seed were used to first check the PCR reactions. The reference cDNA was later 
used to construct the standard curve. Primer concentration of target and reference gene was 
determined using serial dilutions of pooled cDNA as template. The optimal concentration used 
was 400 nM. The MgCb final concentration was 3 mM. 
3.2.7 Data analysis 
To calculate the relative abundance of cDNA of the LEA I-Em genes the standard curve was 
constructed with the reference cDNA pool. Four dilutions (concentrated, 1 :5, 1 :20, 1 :50) , each 
represented by three technical replicates, were used to construct the standard curve. The data 
was analysed with the Rotor Gene version 6.0 (Corbet Research) software. The threshold cycle 
(Ct) values of the triplicate PCRs were averaged and used for quantification of transcripts. The 
transcript levels of the target genes were normalised against a housekeeping gene, secretory 













3.3.1 RNA integrity 
The quality of RNA that was used for eDNA synthesis for quantitative RT-PCR was checked 
using both denaturing agarose gels (data not shown) and the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser. 
Electrophorograms showed good RNA integrity with clear 28S and 18S rRNA peaks (Figure 3.1 
and Figure 3.2) and the Bioanalyser RIN values were between 7.1 and 8.4 with the exception of 
the seed RNA of 6.1 confirming good RNA quality (Table 3.2). 
Biocompare product literature (http://w\vw.biocompare.com/techart.asp?id= 1522) on the 
interpretation of RIN values suggests that RNA samples with RIN between 7 and 10 are the 
highest quality and can be used for all types of experiments whereas samples with the RIN 
values between 5 and 7 can still be used for many other types of experiments, such as PCR. 
Several RNA samples extracted from seed were analysed, and the best RIN value of 6.1 was 
used as this was deemed still suitable to use for gene expression profiling. The same author from 
Biocompare, James F. Eliason, further suggests that the RIN values below 5 can still be used for 
some gene expression profiling techniques for example, PCR using short amplicons of 100 bp of 
which the amplicon size for this study was in the same range. 
Table 3.2: RNA samples with their RNA Intergrity numbers (RIN) 
Tissue type RWC RNA Integrity number (RIN) 
Root 95 - 100 % 8.4 
Root 5% 8.4 
Seed Mature seed 6.1 
Leaf 100 % 8.1 
Leaf 80% 7.4 
Leaf 60% 7.7 
Leaf 40 -45 % 7.9 
Leaf 10-15% 7.2 
Leaf 5% 7.3 
Leaf After rehydration 25 - 35 % 7.3 
Leaf After rehydration 46 - 55 % 7.5 
Leaf Fully rehydrated 100 % 7.1 


















"'~e d tt~,.ue 
Figure 3.1: Eleclropherogram from R'IA of mol and S<."Cd .,ampl"., 
The Agiicnl2100 lJio.nal)-<er (..\gilent Technologi",. liSA) electrugram, ,oowing RNA 'Ilialil)" Me >ho., n .00"0. 
The 18<; and 28 S ,ubtm il> J'C"l "",iii",,, art indicat<d "i\11 an ormw in 'he eloctropherogra", 10, dehydrated (5 '!co 
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Figure 3.2: Ele<:troph~rogram from RNA of l eaf ~amp les 
Chop<cr .1 
" . • 
•• 
The electro£l"ams ar" rrom R",,- '"mrlo< o<". cttd mlm Ie.f ,i"tie (If different R w e duri ng ,he dehydTu'im al"j 
rehyd"'tion c)'cle. Ll<elrogram II to I': .hows eleClrOiMllS from RN/I of I.afti"",, al dilT<rt:Ill RWC durllll\ 
dehydTot ion J1 R we (If A_ 100 ',1,. R_ 80 '/" (, . (,0 '''' [). 40 • 45 '/" F~ 10 _ 1 5 '/., f· 5 ./. _ I'<l'ile el ec"()~"'m (j to 1 
on: 'he ",hyd r .. i .. " .. mples at RV\(' (lfG· 25 - ,15 ~'" H· ~(, 55 ~-. OCld 1_ 100 ./. 
3.3.2 peR Primer Desigrr 
R~al- lim~ rCR prim~" w~r~ desif(n~d Ii)r al l I(lur LFAI -Fm (XHLEAI - l. XlILFAl -2. 
XHLFA 1-4 and XHCO(797) f(enes is"lated from X humilis_ The LEA I-Em genes are highly 
c"ns~ rv~d (Figure 220 and 2,21). as a re,u lt it wa' very important to check for pri mer specificity 
for RT·PCR, Specificity of each primer -;et for its targeted LEA I onhologue was checked bJ 











Primer aligmnenllO largd ImA indicakd thai alll'rim~rs h~d alO(1 'j-" spec illcity 10 their larget 
U :AI-I :m gene, indicated by the green ~rfOWS (T~blc 3.31. ' Ihe rcd dOlled arw", indk"t~ il 
po>si!>ilil:> of ilLl "lkm"t~ product Ihi, "ill hm'ever he ditTerel1lialed by size and ha< a lower 
complimentarilY 10 (he target DNA. WllCrc (here is rcd wlid ~rrow" no peR product ~an be 
formed. 
Tahle 3.3: Primer spcriticity chcrk be(w~~11 X. IWIlli/is LEA 1-Em g~urs. 
~ ~ " '~ " II . , _I , ' '" I" " I"j bp " npHoo<11 • . 
• . . 
r _ .I''C. R_ 6-UI % 
\lidh ~-' , 
"" lllieOO 
" " 1121 bo,l " nplkoo I - . . . 
F - W ' o K- J.(> ' , 
121 ~ J'",ihl, .. ,,,,l;,,,, 
, , 
I ]]] bp "" .pIm,) . . - -- . 
" (1 2~ bp "' ''I~ i''''') . . -, 
• Tile bt""k lin", repr",ent the [)\ ,\ <eqL><l1Oc. tb.: green arrm" rq)fc><nt lOll ~. coml' lcmcntarit; to D~ .~ 
' '''Iuence. roo arro", repr"""" "" I'rod"c' 10.-01"1<00 and the uoUe<J ,ro line indicate po>,; bk amplic"" wi<I' 
p,:n;.nt~. ~f p"on"" "''''p l.m. ''Tn,il}, To IlNA ,.que", . nlxi pos, ibl. ampl " "" ,i, •. 
Thc primer, for X HCOO797a ,,~r~ <big:nLd for the 3 'UTR region. A, Jis<u.,,,,,J in "hapl~r 2 lhc 
.> ' I TTR fi,r XllC007(l7a ""d X llCOO7'J7h ar~ v~ry simi lar. ll ()w~~er. a '~quence al lhe end of 
the .l'U'1 R was present in XIICOO7907a ,",,~uence and abscnt in XHCOO7~7b (high lighted in 
",'l"l"{;n· Figure 3.3). Hi, allow"d lor primer 'fl"cilicil, fi,r XHCOO797a. Th~ po:,,,ibili ly lhallioe 
prime", could amplifY both scql lcnccs {;annOIOC nl led out Jue 10 !ilCir posilion on the se~uence . 
According to tile '<equencing in torm~lion. thc primcrs designed onl} amplifkd XHC0797a ilS 












re\erSe primer (highlighled HI green III Flgure .1 3 1 had complemcntanl: to XHC!KI7'J7u gl\mg a 
PCR product si~e of 12Sbp V.l1~n lhe S 3ll1~ pr imer seq\Jcncc LS alLgncd aga""! XIl(007'J7h 
togethcr \\'Lt h thc fomard pflm~r no pe R prodll<:l can ~ rorn~d 
>XWma"= ' .... """ ... ,.= 
=nm I'l'--<U< ~ 
~><--= "-
xx""'""" " ~ ,,=""" """,, 
»r5ffI'f7 "'->at = 
"=' lm< 
~3'UF = ""-ro>."",, 
== '" =- "'" 
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Fig"re 3.3: RT - peR Pl'imeo- spedlir fOI ' I'fal time q""n .. tj~alion or XII ('00797 a 
S-eq1>frICe a lignme nt [or the J'UTR .,[ XHCOO'J7a and X]{("j)(t')7h. sllO"m~ pm"," spt>;Lfi""" fLl ' , i"l'''' ge l'" 
prodUCl " mphh •• IKln I()T XHC(()7n. Jh~ 1~T\' .rJ lC!1' lLL"t " )1I1,hh~hleJ 1n "'''} all.! th< ' ''' Of'"" pr l"' o[ ln ~'l"C"" 
"""Uilll' ill on ' mpl>coll ,iL.e <11' 12~bp 
3.3.3 I'CR Primet· 0I,lIUli,,,tion 
An~r the confmnat'on of (he jJflmer\ on lllOhln s~q""n"e ahgnm~LtL the pnmers "er~ 1Irsll;. 
Lt;~d fot' peR l~aCllon \\ l1h the same condlt ll,ns thm \\ ollid later k us~d for mal- lin", peR 3Ild 
PCRproduclS "er~ <·h~cl..~d OlL an agarl,;e gel (Figure 3 . .1) Thc ampli fi ed products " ere trl lh~ 
~"pe<:t~d SjL~ range (I able 3 31 r'rim~rs lor XHLFA I-l (1:U1C i and 0) failed 10 alllplif, Ih~ 











Sm~aring or DN,\ COl agarose gel might [x, a res lilt of, anOLJ<; lhlngs 111e IllO'[ lilde- Pl,ss!blllt~ 
Ln tillS GIS~ m.ghl be that [her~ "as a hLgh amount "fsalls S~\~raJ people danTI lhal high "lgH 
Gm lead [0 smcarlng (Rarley. 2000). The reasoll Lt is \blble 1I1th~ iX,dcd s~ml'k and nOlln [h~ 
seed sample ma, k be~allSe the pookd s~mpl c has a h.ghc r ~on~""lra[ioll of [h""e salls as It 
combmes all 12 ,ampl", l/Sed ror RT-PCR anal.,ses as opposed to a single sample frOIll seed, 
C(>ntamm~lmg R~A or pro [ ~m from [he RI\A eXlTal'tion and .e,,~rse uanscnpllon .s also ~ 
Pl'Ss.ble e>.planallcol f".lhc smearing, 
tit. ;; •• I 
200 b:=: 
1ll0 b 
- ----- . --
Figu,,,, JA: Specilicity of K'I _I>('K p,·;mcrs. 
l.aoc M: O'Om"Ruler [(~,' bp DNA laJder I~ll[)er, ' 1",,,1,,,,1\ of tile RI_I'CR primo .. \\~, ddC"Tlllir;.;d """I' 
pookJ rclem>.;" <"IMA ,old ,OeJ "DNA "' l"'nl'l"'~ I he ,~\j 1lLlmhomd »1\,,, "","alll lUo po<>lcd eDNA "h,l. the 
eo.", nUHLl>e'od Wr." used "",d e l)" '" Th" lil_I'CR asp lcsLcd ''''IT ior g¢r>O' XllCf>:)7'!7 (Lone I and ,J, 
XliLliAl-l (I.,,,,,, and 4), Xlll.F"' I_1 (lone S ur>J ('J, XHLEAI · j (L" .. ,~ "wi SJ, .~~llll (Lane ~ .,nd 10) 
rC'l"'clm,h 
3.3.3. 1 I'C R l''';I1I~'' w llcelll ,.,,1;0 11 opl;mi£ation 
1 \\ 0 pm"'" colll'enlralions. 200 ~IM and -Ino ~M. \\cre (~s[~d Ih~ "plllTIllm plLrrer 
c(~1C""lrmi(\I1 \\'~s -I(~) 11M 2(~J ].l~·1 ga\e a famler h,md on the agarose gel (dal~ not s)",\\\n) 
indical!lIg a less effiCl\:nt al11p l .fic~tl(m of the targ~l g""~ 111;S M" als" "bsened on lhe RT-
peR re~cl. on al1 cqmrk of XIILEAI--I " sh""n on F'~lLre 3.5 "ilh the lo"er pUl11cr 
conc~nlra1l0n (200 11~'1) !l"mg a 1TIiI~.mum [1LJ(lfeSl'enl Slgnit! at 0.-1 ,e.sus the 3.-' II01n the 
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Fig",.. .. J.S (A) Mdtitl!: CII rw of Xlll.LA I·" at lOOn \1 pril1l~r "ollr~lll rOlliutl (B) 1\1el1 ing 
'" ," 'e (If X III .F:A 1·4 ,II 400n \1 p';l1Irl' C{lIIc("""trali"" 
3.3.4 It 1·l'eR for the refe,""m'e getle R 1 
rhe r~f"rence gene IRI) amplll'Lcatioll "as lIlitiall) coniirmed on agarosc gel (Flg.urc.l ~J ~nd 
(o llo\\cd b\ RT·PCR Thc RT·PCR melting. Cllne of RI (F'gnre 3 (,) confinns th" agarose gel 
results b\ shol\lng a smgJe fluorescent peal. "lllch" Lnd,catllc ofsmg.l~ PCR prooucl t\o 











, .. , t .• 
Temperature ('C) 
FigurcJ.6: (A) I'tlc1ling ru,·w of ho"wk~~fli"g g~"~ (R1) using u"dilul~d samlMs 111 ) 
Melling w"e 01' hous,>J..eep ing g.ene (R I ) using. dihuell , ample, 
Ponet ,\ ,;l)(l">' melhllg curyo h th" 1~)U"d'''''I~n~ go,,,, (I< I) Oil ,I", all tile IlN.'. ",mpi« t.,tal I he ""~Ie 
lluun:,.,'elll pcal. indicaLe .. a , iTll'k P<.:R p",joct ",th 1\0 prim.:r ,iLmor ,t1da"," Th" smuplcs thai we'TO L"o 
0\1I';<1lImteJ ",~l ron n",,,,", tilt, ,landurJ CUI'C wc'" d,luted OIlJ i'aDclll ,lou", llr mdlll1g corn or lln;c ""ULpk 
",'h a ' "Ullal1Ie,~i to 1""",1 /\ 
The swndard cunc for RI (rigure 3 7) \\':15 g~nCTated 10 cn lculate (he concelllralion ofmR.'-'A 
tranSCripts In dLlYercnt samples Some of the more cOllcelllrated samples "ere oulslde (he 
smndard cuneo those samples ,,~r~ dl l lll~ and th~ RT·PCR rtm r~pe~t~ for ncnrrac; The 
concen(rallnn< cal cu i ~(~d from Ihl S sland~rd cun e "ere used In normalt?e gene c~pressl o n of Ih~ 
LEAI·Em genes in Ihe same samplc' ofdlffer~nt RWC 
Gllen Ih~t an ~qual U1TlOunl of st~rtlllg RI\A for erICh bIOlogIcal sample was used ~nd 
~dd i llona[l\ , thc house~~~plllg gene has been ple\iousJ~ 5hol'n to bc slab l ~ dunng the 
dell; dmtlOll C' de by Salh ·Ann Willford (p~TsOllal conmmnicalloo). the r~aso!l 101 the leI els or 
RI IllRl\A lIanSCILpl abl~,danc~ Iluctllallllg aCrOsS th~ bioio!,;IGal sampl~, Can "" annbul~d to the 
presenc~ of dlff~r~nl Inhibllm". componenl< Ihal might h~ presenl In dlffl"l'enl hwloglcal sampl~, 
ThIS IS tht' main 1't':I5O!l of uSing a house\..~epi ng gene 10 account lor the 'arlnb l ll1~ Ln 
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Figure 3.7: (A) Sianda,.d rurw III' hlluselieeping gene (RI) ll~in~ undiluled s,unples (S) 
St"ndard run.'e of hll",ckeepin:: ::~I1~ (It I ) u,in:: dil"t~d 'ml1p l~' 
I',,,,d A <I .. ,,,,,, <1",\dOJ~ cur •• lot tl>o: housd,eepin~ ~C"!l< (IZI) Oil Ih< ,11 1h< RNA 'Ompk, l«Ic..J n~ o1fcic..J 
<ample' In I'"nel II "ore 100 cooconllatod ,'lI.d fo li 0111""" tbe ,Wtld"N <L1f\"e "the <an.ple< "ore J,ILlti>J ,nJ 
qLJanti fi<at1on "'peatoo Il,i"ll the ,t,,~bJd "'" 0 in Parel Il 
33.S E~p ,.essilln uf X.h mllifiJ XIILEAI- I in ~eed . le,]f amI ,.oot during lhe abiolir S lr~s~ 
frt'almenl. 
Wh, l e fhe pooled samples for construction of fhe standard Cll" e m the ngnrosc gel <JI1~1\ SIS or\he 
PC R. sho" ~d singl~ prO<!uct amph [,calion foY XHLEA I -I (Figure 31:\)_ lhe tesl ,amplcs al mOSl 
of the ({WC ((,1) .". -I() - 45 ~'" 11) - 15 %" 5 .'" <JI1d "fler r~h,drnll()l] samples ({WC of 25 - 35 
0;" -Ill 'Yo. I()O "10 and ddJ\dratcd root -' 'Yo) fUlled to g:"~ a PCR product (Figure 3,<)), The 
quanlltall \ c RT -peR wnlirmcd the agarosc gel anah'S IS as 11 res,,1 ted in no amp ll flcatwl1 e'Cept 
for lhe sample all:\O % RWC "h'Ch "as the O<ll~ posi111 c sample O<l ~le agarose gel (Figure 3,9) 
j'h~re are a f'-"', e>,.pl<Jl1all oo< 10 "h, !he PCR frukd [Or ,olll<l sampl& "hlle 11 "orl..ed for oth ers 
ThiS mlg\lt ha'e occurred due ro lhc [oll()\\"'g rcason', Ihc prcsence of peR LnlHhuofS camcd 
o\cr rrom sample preparation. It IS ho" elcr \lnHcI~ thm \Ius IS the olll~ facror as lhe same 
stlmplc " 'as used successfulh fo r the quantlfica110n of all theT.EA genes In the stud) What IS 
more lllclj ro hc a contr; bUHng f~cror is the cJ}~ A cfiklenc" Ln lnmscn I" ng tim tranSCript The 
c, , 











efficieJIC\ of Ihe cD",\ ~\ Illh~SIS IS lno"n 10 be afT~cled b\ the strUCHlr~ al1d conccnlrauon of 
Ihe Rt\. ,\ templal~ 
nle secomlar. struciure of lhe RN,\ ami the presence of prolelll comple.,es 011 the largel RNA 
c"" Lnterfere "lIh Ihe reQclion by causlI'g en~ me pallSmg. dlSsoClalion. Or skLppmg ()\ er lon~ 
regIOns (Loss. 2()02). lhere IS d,f[enl1g ab,l itie, amongst th~ d,ffer~nl re\ers~ Ir"",cnplase 10 
read through the secondaJ} struClure (ljrools et ai., I'>')';) "h lch m'ghl ha\e r~dllCcd Ihe RT 
,-e<>;tiOl1 emcienc~ Poor re'-ers~ tral1%npliOl1 of th,s or1hologue m'ght "ell he th ~ calISe of the 
fJllur~ ofth~ PCR reacnon for th,s gene Th~ sllccess III amph~mg the prOOllCI "'l1h the pooled 
samples m!he slandard cune nughl s,mple he due 10 the templales Ihm "ere presefll In !he seed 
and Ih~ 80 % ItW, leaf samples Pnmer dim~rs fOrrrJ.ed H' Ihe negal"e conlrollFigure 3 8 and 
J 'J. I""~I) rhe lo".'r the ClM'C~IIlral l()n of telllplale. l11e""mg Ihe higher Ih~ d,lulion of Ihe 
sample mOTe pnmer dlmers "er~ obs~"ed Sllml"T 10 (h~ l1egat"e cOl1l,-ol 
Illcons"lencies III Ihe alllphficalion of PC R producls "'lh lhe XHLI::A 1- j prLlners . IMl e,pTesslOn 
""alySl S lIsm!!: R T -PCR "'ere further done 
2UUb~== WOb 
figu,.., 3)1: A nll'lifirali llll of X H LEA I· 1 ~" II~ fro", pOIII~d d),'I.A smn pl~'. 
I."ne M (Hl.".llul",- II X' bp IlNA Iaddor. I.,,,,, I , I""" ,'''&''"''' oontml (llO DNA tomplato). [""", 2' is all 
empt} lone r ""'" .1: .I""" peR prod"'t ""tallle,! lJ.<i"l' cor.contratod pooloo <limp!< T .anc ~, 5. (" 7, R' ,I ... ",,, \h,' 
prwuct ,lblan1Ul lJ.,i,,!, ,·ark>U.< ,Illu\io" or pooleJ "'~X"'\1Lr"l<d I"",lal DNA <ample n.: J,luu" " ",ere 1:5. I.:xl, 
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Hl!:U r~ 3.9: Am I'liliralion of X 111 .1<:,\ I· 1 from li ss u .... of rl ifl"~I·e"l R'H.· r DNA samples. 
L_ M O'G"""Rub 100 bp DNA Iad,,",T L_ I , I.."" "'~aLl\'e ,~'ruol {II<} DNA [<"Inpl",,). Lane 2 Lo 10 
,ho", PCR pruJL>C' obllm,.,d u,mg eDNA [rom leaf h"LJ<: al d,1kTC"n1 RWC do.mnt< 11>.0 d"h"lralwn and rch,dral.m 
"ek Lane 2 to 7 .,-e Ih: Jehyd"uon ,ampk' .1 RWC uf 100 0/ • . SO % . &J % . 4()·~5 0/ • . 10 • 15 % . 5 ./.. Wblk 
Lane H '0 10 ore 100 '01\\ Jrahon ."m pl", <11 RWC <If 25 - 15 'A. . .JJ"A, m>.l IIXI "i, 1e""""",,.1< 11 ,lcil} dr.led r<><>! 
""mplc allk RWC uf 5'{' "., 100000 m I.""., 11 TI>.: eDNA from ",cd w" inch. kd as. 1"-'''''''''- oon'",1 to 1.."" 
" 
3,3,6 E~p .. ~ss ion of Xh lllllilh XHLEAI4 in ,rt(1 and in leaf ,,,,d rOOI rluriul!: 1he "biol;(' 
'Ir~" II...".lm,',,!. 
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samples and the differences were significant (p::: 0.05, n=3 per RWC). The error bars represent standard deviation 
(SO). 
Figure 3.16 shows for each point of the R WC change in the level of XHC00797a transcript in the 
leaf, root and seed tissue. The XHC00797a gene is highly induced by dehydration. The initial 
peak in transcript abundance is observed at the R WC of between 40 - 45 %. There is a 
noticeable increase in transcript levels, 2: 35 fold at the RWC of 10 - 15 % and a noticeable drop 
in the level of mRNA transcripts when the leaf is full dehydrated at 5 % RWC. However, the 
mRNA transcripts levels at the RWC of 5 % still exceed its mRNA transcript level in seed. At 
the RWC above 40% after rehydration, the mRNA transcripts of XHC00797a could not be 
accurately detected, and were recorded as undetectable. This might be due to lower 
concentration, below the detectable limit of the assay. 
The gene transcripts were undetected in the hydrated root tissue and were induced by 
dehydration on dry root tissue (5 % RWC). The RI cDNA was amplified from the same sample 
as the rest of the target genes allowing accurate gene expression normalization. 
3.4 Discussion 
In order to understanding how resurrection plants adapt to desiccation, we have studied the 
LEA I-Em gene response to desiccation. Desiccation stress results in changes in the cellular 
program, which involves significant transcriptional alterations aimed at increasing the chances of 
survival. Increased levels of protection and repair mechanisms would be expected. One way 
seeds have been described as responding to desiccation is by the biosynthesis of LEA proteins. 
In Arabidopsis seeds the T-DNA knockout of LEA I-Em resulted in acceleration of drying during 
seed development, which implicated LEA I-Em in slowing the rate of drying during seed 
development (Manfre et al., 2006). However the role of LEAl-Em in desiccation tolerance has 
not been fully elucidated. The characterisation of the T-DNA mutant (Manfre et al., 2006), their 
presence in desiccation seeds versus their absence in desiccation sensitive vegetative tissue 
suggests an important role of these proteins in the acquisition of desiccation tolerance. 
Research has begun to elucidate the role of LEA I-Em proteins, for example using bioinformatics 












Ayyanar, 2006). Gilles ef al. (2007) characterised a recombinant LEA 1-Em and demonstrated 
that the N-terminal helical domain is important for the protection of enzyme activity from the 
effects of drying. In this study the LEA I-Em orthologues isolated from X humilis were used to 
test the hypothesis that seed specific genes are upregulated in vegetative tissue of desiccation 
tolerant plants, resulting in the acquisition of desiccation tolerance. 
The RT-PCR experiments in this study demonstrated that orthologues of the LEAl-Em genes, 
shown to be seed specific in Arabidopsis (llIing et al., 2005) are upregulated in response to 
desiccation in the vegetative tissue of resurrection plant X humilis. 
Induction of the LEA I-Em cDNA in our experiments in X humilis was dramatically desiccation 
dependent. Leaf tissue appear to constitutively express very low amounts of the LEA I-Em 
mRNA transcripts at relative water contents above 80% and are capable of increasing the mRNA 
levels >30-fold following continued water stress. 
However, the possibility that the high fold increase seen with XHC00797a is cause by the 
amplification of both XHC007967a and XHC00797b cannot be excluded with certainty. This is 
because the primer design for RT-qPCR was towards the end of the transcript in the 3' UTR 
region. However, according to figure 3.3, this is unlikely the case. We suggest that that X 
humilis employs alternative splicing for its LEA I-Em transcript, it will also be interesting to 
determine whether induction in different tissue type is specific to a single transcript or whether 
both XHC00797a as well as XHC00797b are co-expressed. Interestingly, the tissue specific two 
fluorescent peaks in the XHLEA 1-4 melting curve (Figure 3.10) might also be an indication that 
this gene also has an isoform that is tissue specific. 
This study shows a correlation of the accumulation of LEA I-Em mRNA transcript that is 
initiated following exposure of X humilis to desiccation stress. Changes in the levels of known 
LEA I-Em mRNA transcripts were documented, which are significantly induced in response to 












In a recent study (Hundertmark and Hincha, 2008) have shown that AtEm6, a LEA-I from 
A rab idopsis, is one of the genes highly expressed in both seed and non-seed tissue. This study 
also demonstrated that this group of genes is upregulated in response to salinity, cold, and 
abscisic acid (ABA). The findings of this study make a good foundation for future studies, 
comparing AtEMI mRNA levels in non-seed tissue of a desiccation sensitive plant, Arabidopsis 
versus a desiccation tolerant plant. The function of this group of genes might be affected or 
enhanced by the amount of transcript present in the tissue during desiccation stress. 
3.5 Conclusion 
In this chapter, the evidence presented showed that LEA 1-Em genes, known to be specifically 
upregulated in seed in response to desiccation are also transcribed in vegetative tissue of the 
desiccation tolerant plant, X humilis. Further studies on protein expression resulting from these 
changes is required, as well as the characterization of the LEA I-Em gene knockout phenotypes 
in Arabidopsis mutants. Recently developed methods, such as small interfering RNA (siRNA) 












4 General Conclusions 
In conclusion, this study reports the first isolation of LEA I-Em genes from a resurrection plant 
X humilis. The isolation and cloning results also suggest that some of the LEAl-Em mRNA 
transcripts could be generated through alternative splicing. Alternative splicing is a powerful 
tool that a plant can use to improve protein diversity. Further investigations can be done to 
investigate environmental, physiological and other factors that regulate the alternative splicing of 
LEA I-Em genes in X humilis. The different roles of individual LEA I-Em genes in desiccation 
tolerance acquisition can also be investigated. To further test whether alternative splicing is 
characteristic ofthis group of LEAs in vegetative tissue, isolation of LEA I-Em orthologues from 
other desiccation tolerant vegetative tissue and their characterisation would prove to be useful in 
understanding this group of LEAs. 
Since the LEA I-Em genes had been previously characterised as being seed specific in a 
desiccation sensitive plant, Arabidopsis, the aim of the study was to use this group of LEAs to 
test the hypothesis that the acquisition of desiccation tolerance in vegetative tissue of 
resurrection plants is a consequence of the appropriation of seed specific genes. Recently, Fisher 
(2008) using phylogenetic studies, addressed the question of the origin of DT in vegetative 
tissue. The study involved the use of a complete genome sequences from the moss 
Physcomitrella patens, the angiosperm Arabidopsis thaliana and EST data from the DT moss 
Tortula ruralis and the DT angiosperms Craterostigma plantaginewn and Xerophyta humilis. 
The study found that, all the ancestral nodes expression pattern was not exclusively stress 
related; they included seed and/or pollen expression either exclusively or in combination. Thus, 
her findings contradict the hypothesis that modified vegetative DT arose via a modified stress 
tolerance pathway and support the hypothesis that modified vegetative DT in angiosperms arose 
through the adoption of mechanisms related DT in reproductive propagules. Fisher (2008) 
supports the hypothesis tested in this study. 
Following the successful full length cloning of LEAl-Em genes and using RT-PCR the aim of 
the thesis was fulfilled. The RT-PCR experiments demonstrated the correlation between the 
desiccation cycle and the upregulation of LEA 1-Em genes in both leaf and root tissue. The 












implicating seed specific genes to have an important role in acquisition of desiccation tolerance 
of vegetative tissue. Targeting seed specific genes linked to desiccation in seed may lead to 
identification of critical gene and protein information important for acquisition of desiccation 
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